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There is continuity in change.
Surfaces change w ithout altering
the substance.

Two presidents w ere inaugurated at
Seattle U niversity this year one
follo w in g the resignation o f the
other.
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A substantial p o rtio n o f the student
body in clu d ed o ld er adults while
young parents brought their
children to sch o o l with them . Both
old and young co n tin u ed their
education despite the hardships.
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Tradition p erse ve re d in the Jesuit
com m unity, m arked by the em ergen ce
o f fresh ideas from young priests.
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Seattle University co n tin u ed to
operate partially as a
m icrocosm .

But students increasingly becam e
in vo lved in the larger
com m unity o f Seattle.

They learned by expressing
them selves, associating with each
other w orshipping togeth er
identifying with d ifferen t groups
and com petin g am ong them selves.
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But it is only through freedom o f
ch oice and thought that students
anchor them selves as individuals
in a superficially changing
world.

democracy in an
age of scarcity

An interface is an intellectual soul searching
with prominent humanists playing priests
during discussions probing an issue: Is democ
racy possible in an age of scarcity? Personal
responsibility seemed to be the central solu
tion to all questions.
A seven week program was sponsored by
the Washington Commission for the Human
ities and SU's political science department.
The panel included members such as Oregon's
ex-governor Tom McCall, Garrett Hardin of
"life-boat ethics" fame, Robert Theobold,
futurist consultant, and others from the
campus and community.
Garrett Hardin, the first interface guest
panelist, discussed democracy as a viable form
in an age of scarcity on October 31. Unfortun
ately, he didn't discuss his famous lifeboat
ethics which maintain no aid should be given
to anyone, including nations in the third
world. Such aid, he claims, will only prolong
the imbalance now upsetting world ecology
via overbreeding.
Robert Theobold believed the US could
avoid 1984, a totalitarian society depicted
in George Orwell's novel, but won't. He cited
apathy, unrealistic idealism and a desire to
sweep problems under the rug as three re
sponses from people which will hasten the
coming of 1984.
He offered "management viewpoint" as
the fourth possible response which could
thwart 1984. This solution is based on personal
honesty and responsibility where each citi
zen would find some problem to solve and
organize others to do the same.
Former Oregon governor Tom McCall spoke
on November 11 and contended that bureau

cracy is so widespread that the government
is no longer responsive to the people. He
said land use planning is the most important
issue facing America today and cited his state
as a world leader in wise land use.
McCall called for a "sandwich" govern
ment of local, state and federal governments
sharing power and responsibility. This would
require grassroots response from the people
to take action right where they live.

lean Enerson considers a question during her discussion
of government needs and the right to privacy./ James
Parry, John Topel, SI, Doris Pieroth, guest discussant, and
Elbert Reamer were panelists for the education forum on
November 18./ Campion Tower provided the setting for
evening sessions of the interface, while a noon program
was duplicated for students.

The Seattle University Committee for HJR-19
spent long hours this fall registering voters
and trying to convince them the measure did
not mean an end of church-state separation.
They failed.
The initiative would have permitted the state
legislature to consider giving students in
private schools and universities public tax
money whthout being in violation of the state
constitution.
HJR-19 would have changed five words in
the state constitution which force the state
supreme court to strike down any legislative
attempt to give aid to students in private
schools.
Bob Casey, ASSU first vice president, and
several other SU students and faculty members
worked to organize the campus committee
which joined a state-wide organization
attempt to pass the initiative.
Attorney John Hempelman, coordinator
for the South King County campaign, con
gratulated the university committee at its
"victory" party on election night for conduc
ting a clean campaign.
Edmund Ryan, SJ, former SU president, said
that while the failure was discouraging, victory
was sure to be won in the near future for across
the state private education institutions were
joining together to protect their interests.

HJR-19 went down to a 60 per cent "no" vote despite a
statewide campaign with which SU worked closely./ Ed
mund Ryan, SJ, former SU president, greets HJR-19 sup
porters at a " victory party" at Campion Tower election
night.

ross f. ralston

John F. Kennedy was assassinated by a
United States government coalition of civilian
leaders and Lee Harvey Oswald was their patsy.
Ross F. Ralston, chairman of the National
Committee Investigating Assassinations, tried
to prove this theory to a standing-room-only
audience in Pigott Auditorium.
The first half of his three hour lecture was
devoted to technical statsitics presented to
show the impossibility of the Warren Com
mission's verdict of “ one man, one bullet"
responsibility in JFK's death.
The second half of the lecture included
viewing the famed Zapruder film of the ass
assination. The 8mm film showed the presi
dent's skull fragments being blown off towards
the Texas Book Depository behind him where
the single fatal bullet is supposed to have been
fired from.
Ralston earlier presented ballistics results
that showed objects fall away from the direc
tion of a striking bullet; Kennedy should have
fallen forward and his skull fragments should
have blown in front of him. Neither of these
happened.
All materials, reports, photographs, even
the president's clothes were locked in the
national archives for 75 years because the
Warren Commission declared them a threat
to national security.
“ Who do you want to believe, honorable
men in Washington?" Ralston asked the
audience.
"Good men only lie for higher loyalty,"
he concluded.
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Ross F. Ralston fields questions from the
audience following a three hour barrage
of verbal and visual evidence./ Part of
Ralston's evidence consisted of a slide
matching an FBI sketch of Martin Luther

King's assassin with a photo of a suspect
arrested behind the fence above the
motorcade./ Ralston drives his conspiracy
theory home by presenting facts that
emerged after the assassination.
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ournalism
Dicentennial tour

Ten students, mostly journalism majors,
spent spring quarter on the road. They trav
eled over 9000 miles as part of the journalism
department's Bicentennial and Counter-Hor
ace Greely Journalism Study Tour. John R.
Talevich, department chairman, led the trav
elers.
The purpose of the tour was to visit places
of historical interest to journalists and to meet
people who make the news what it is.
Among the highlights were trips to the "New
York Times," CBS, "Washington Post," TimeLife, Inc., "Denver Post" and "San Francisco
Examiner." The students visited Madison
Square Garden, Broadway and the United Na
tions building during the longer two-week
stay in New York City.
The band filled 18 of its 56 days on the road
traveling and sleeping in a 27-foot mobile
home. They left the SU campus April 3 and be
gan the tour in Boston April 9. Their path
weaved through Philadelphia, Washington,
DC, New York City, Inglewood, Cleveland,
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver and San Francisco.
The weary wayfarers lurched back to campus
May 27.
Students who completed the requirements
received 15 credits on a pass/fail basis. Each
student compiled a two-part journal, one for
personal observations and the other for regis
tering the 30 media visits in the ten cities.

of attention during an interview by the students./ Alex
Poinsett, senior editor of "Ebony," comments on magazine
production.
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Members of the journalism bicentennial tour unload their
gear at yet another city./ Mary Michel and Eve Kohlman
nap on the lawn of the Independence Hall in Philadel
phia./ Walter Cronkite of CBS in New York was the center

food day

The specter of waste in the midst of abun
dance was reared at Seattle University's “ gar
bage banquet," a unique event which received
local and national coverage.
The media affair attracted all major Seattle
television networks and radio stations. The
Post-Intelligencer gave front page space to
SU's Food Day and the Associated Press dis
seminated the story nationwide.
“ The event was a metaphor for the waste of
food and the waste of imagination which
characterizes the hunger problem," Don
Foran, SJ, coordinator of the program, said.
Food destined for the garbage can was
gathered from local grocery stores, hospitals
and school cafeterias. A lunch of vegetable
soup, fruit salad and three-day-old bread was

Caa$
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prepared and ended some fasts ranging from
one to 36 days.
Dr. Roy Prosterman, professor of law at the
University of Washington, keynoted the “ ban
quet."
He suggested that citizens eat all food that
enters the home, feed inedible waste to local
animals, build a facility for converting solid
waste into fertilizer and encourage wider use
of grass-fed beef.
Such measures in Seattle alone could feed
another city the same size, he asserted.
Foran noted that approximately 200 people
attended the “ garbage banquet" and added
that its success could lead to an annual recur
rence.

jjvcertes

A paper mâche work displays gen
eral information on nutrition./
Diners go through the " garbage
lunch line" consisting entirely of
reclaimed food. Vegetable soup,

fruit salad and three-day-old bread
made up the menu./ Off-campus
visitors inspect vegetables, destined
for the garbage, gathered from 15
small grocery stores in Seattle.

kalapana

Mellow songs and mellowing wine were fea
tured at the Kalapana concert, the first pro
fessional rock concert performed on the SU
campus. Almost 350 people swarmed to
Campion Tower to listen to the Hawaiian
group's Northwest debut.
Claiming the unusual combination of in
fluences such as Loggins and Messina, Hall and
Oates, and Stevie Wonder, the six man group
touched many diverse styles of music. Their 15
song set started on a slower note and increased
gradually to a faster beat. Some fans com
plained they omitted most of their mellow
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material although they did call the group back
for two encores.
At times the group's vocals sounded muffled
although no cause was cited. Despite that and
the two hour delay in starting the show, the
concert was deemed a success because of the
close-packed intimacy of Campion Tower and
the interesting melodies of Hawaii's favorite
group.
Electric piano artist Kirk Thompson keeps the mellow
sound glowing./ Mack Feary, lead vocalist, sings the
group's hit "Nightbird."/ Kalapana begins the concert
with dulcet material before picking up the pace.

hoppe-spellman debate

Harley Hoppe and John Spellman, Republi
can gubernatorial candidates, locked horns
over legislative, education and prison reforms
in a volatile square-off spring quarter.
Hoppe proposed a return to biennial legisla
tive sessions of 60 days with special sessions
fixed at 30 days. Legislative terms should be
confined to 12 years and governors to eight
years.
"The legislature passes too many laws and is
too regulatory," Hoppe emphasized.
Spellman also came out against a full time
legislature but countered by saying it must
meet annually. "The question of legislative
responsibility is not a question of how many
days they meet," he said.
On the education front, local versus state
funding was the issue. Spellman supported
increasing state funding to avoid heavy reli
ance on special levies. He claimed no local
control would be lost. Hoppe proposed main
taining the local levy method.
The corrections system was the focus of a
question and answer session.
"The convicts are running Walla Walla not
the state of Washington," Hoppe criticized.
He accused Spellman of wanting to turn crimi
nals loose on the streets or to establish mini
prisons.
Spellman charged Hoppe with having a sim
plistic understanding of his support for com
munity-based corrections to "reintroduce
people into society."

Harley Hoppe addresses himself to biennial legislative ses
sions, local school levies and prison reform./ John Spell
man speaks to a statewide audience via the media./ The
Hoppe caravan visits Seattle University./Over 100 students
listened to the sometimes heated debate.
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wsu hotel and restaurant
management program

A unique and innovative program in hotel
and restaurant management arrived on the SU
scene in 1975.
In a joint effort with Washington State Uni
versity, SU rented out classroom space so WSU
could teach upper division courses in hotel
and restaurant management in Seattle, the
major tourist area in Washington state.
Forty full time and 42 part time students took
part in the program. They each took 25 credits
in WSU's management program and an addi
tional 20 credits from SU. The students paid
WSU tuition and earned their degrees from
that university.
The director of the WSU program at SU was
John McCraken. McCraken and Tom Sepie,
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WSU faculty, taught the hotel and restaurant
management courses.
WSU approached SU about the program be
cause “ SU is so agreeable to our needs,"
McCraken said. "Seattle is a good location but
this particular area is especially suited because
it is close to so many hotels and restaurants."
There are 12 hotel and restaurant manage
ment programs in the United States. "Our
program at SU is just getting on its feet," Mc
Craken commented.
WSU is taking advantage of Seattle's indus
try and SU's students are taking advantage of
the opportunity to profit by learning how to
appreciate and manage the city's hotels and
restaurants, he concluded.

Students in the WSU program
gather outside the Seattle Cen
ter during the Pacific Northwest
restaurant retailer's conven
tion./ lohn McCracken, director
of the program at SU, and stu-

dent John Sibold listen to one
in a series of noon lectures from
local restaurant and hotel man
agers./ James Hill of Host Inter
national details his company's
procedures.
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ricci college

Matteo Ricci College, formerly the all-male
Seattle Prep, opened its doors this fall to
women students and a revolutionary method
of study.
Called a "learning degree for continued
self-education" by John Foster, SJ, principal,
the Matteo Ricci bachelor of arts degree can
be achieved in six years instead of eight.
The program is designed to eliminate useless
repetition of subjects and the amount of time
wasted in high school and college. Experience
oriented, Matteo Ricci changes the student
from a mere absorber of facts to an active
agent of knowledge.
Coeducation is also considered an important
part of the total learning experience. Since
the girls' arrival, "there is a far more human
and humane Christian dynamic at work for
which I applaud the girls," according to Foster.
"The excessive masculine humor has been
greatly mitigated to a more real situation.
Boys are learning the values of compassion
rather than gruffness."
Matteo Ricci is operated in conjunction with
Seattle University, allowing its students to
spend the first three years on the Seattle Prep
campus and the last three on the SU campus.
The pilot class, this year's sophomores, will
arrive at SU in fall 1977 where special inter
disciplinary courses are planned as part of
their curriculum.

Dave Thomas, SI, inspects donations to the annual Ricci
College food drive to benefit needy families in Seattle./
Students take a break from classes where they are taught
to cope with a changing world./ loe Small, SI, teaches
theology in the newly coeducational college.
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Nineteen-seventy-six symbolizes the 200th
anniversary of a great change and Aegis 76
strives to show the contrasts and similarities of
the modern versus the traditional.
Modernistic layouts and larger photos are
prominent in an expanded 256-page format.
Longer stories are also used without detracting
from the layouts or pictures.
Club pages were consolidated in an attempt
to give fair coverage to all while keeping to the
streamlined appearance. In another variation,
faculty were invited to share their thoughts on
1976 and the yearbook theme with students
voluntarily.
Overall, traditional standards of strong and
accurate stories, artistic and dynamic photos
and clean layouts were held to. Aegis 76 is a
bicentennial creation of continuity and con
trasts.
Connie Carlton was editor-in-chief and Rod
Long served as photo editor, Kathy Ray as copy
editor and Maureen Hoyt as layout editor.
Cheryl Carlson was adviser.
Division editors were Gary Carlton, sports,
and Bill McKee, religion.
Lyn Kruse and Greg Ward assisted in photog
raphy.
Marie Ary, Susan Burkhardt, Coleen Rahill,
Suzanne Stanley, John Sutherland and Curt
Zeis wrote stories.
Steve Acheson, Bill McKee and Mike
Menard helped on layouts. Ann Robel de
signed and executed the cover design.
The "list" and editor Connie Carlton supervise their galley
of slaves while photo editor Rod Long and staff photog
rapher Greg Ward "check it out" while John Sutherland
scissors outlines from last year's Aegis for reprinting while
layout editor Maureen Hoyt crops layout staff member
Bill McKee as he transfers the measurements onto the
layout sheet while sports editor Gary Carlton assertively
awaits outcome of his copy while copy writer Marie Ary
vies with copy editor Kathy Ray for possession of his
story.

aegis '76
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spectator

Breaking a 15 year tradition of publishing a
biweekly newspaper, the 1975-76 Spectator
returned to a once-a-week format.
Headed by editor Nathalie Weber, the Spec
tator's approach to news events was more
featuralized with longer stories and more
weekly columns.
Major stories of the year included the
Spanish-in-Argentina program, controversy
over the make up and continued existence of
the minority student affairs office and disclo
sure that SU would receive a $300,000 increase
in student financial aid for 1976-77.
The Spectator staff encountered an unex
pected obstacle in November when Edmund
Ryan, SJ, then president of SU, requested
four pages of an issue be devoted to a busi
nessmen's seminar which would benefit SU's
coffers. The editorial board refused on
grounds that the seminar wasn't worthy of
student newspaper coverage.
Ryan withdrew his proposal and a meeting
was held which resulted in defining the Spec
tator as a "student newspaper" rather than a
"community paper," as Ryan felt it was.
An editorial warning of impeachment
whispers against ASSU officers evoked an
angry burst of letters to the editor. Charges of
irresponsibility, yellow journalism and sen
sationalism were penned by readers.

Nath Weber edited the 7975-76
Spectator./ John Sutherland, news
editor, coordinated story assign
ments./ Steve Celle, photo editor
for the last half of the year, replaced
Terry Gaines./ Joe Guppy as asso
ciate editor supervised the arts
section./ As copy editor, Josie Mal-

lo controlled the style of Spectator
stories./ Kevin Donohoe was sports
editor winter quarter, sharing the
position with Chuck Curtis spring./
Curtis was sports editor for two
consecutive years, but took a break
winter.

fragments

Fragments '76 may prove to be one of SU's
largest issues, containing over 100 pages of
material from 20 students and alumni, three
faculty, three photographers and three artists.
Fragments' consulting editors, Kenneth
MacLean and Edwin Weihe, in appointing an
editor decided to change the administration
of the magazine to an editorial board.
''We wanted good representation of stu
dent talent and judgment," MacLean said,
adding the experiment had proved successful.
The four editors were Susan Burkhardt, fifth
year student in French and journalism; Tom
Tangney, senior in French and English; Can
dace Taylor, graduate student in English; and
Gene Ziesmer, senior in history.
The SU Writers Club, also reinstated this
year, involved monthly dinners where stu
dents and faculty discussed films and shared
their poetry and short stories. Participation
increased steadily during the year until 20 to
25 students and alumni attended regularly.

Cene Ziesmer and Susan Burkhardt, half of the Fragments
editorial staff, display the haggard look that comes from
deadline pressure./ Candace Taylor, another student edi
tor, works on the tedious job of paste up./ Poet Bill Barnes
and Kenneth MacLean, consulting editor, ready for a meal
during a meeting of the Writers Club.
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colonial guard

The Colonial Guard and Fife and Drum
Corps goosestepped through its first year as
Washington state's official bicentennial repre
sentative. Spotlighting 18th century uniforms,
arms and marching techniques, the predomi
nantly ROTC group came into being via a
$7000 grant from the Washington Bicentennial
Commission in May 1975.
The 25 member coed unit provided an
honor guard for the inauguration of Edmund
Ryan, SJ, former SU president, met the Free
dom Train at Fort Lewis and performed at the
homecoming halftime. They also traveled to
the Southern California Drill Meet in Anaheim
as an exhibition unit and received an invita
tion to represent Washington state in Phil
adelphia's July 4 parade.
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"The unit was organized for the bicentennial
of the nation," Dean Wilkerson, commander
of the Colonial Guard, emphasized. "I would
hope we could touch people with the sym
bolism of the bicentennial—what we have
done in the past 200 years and what we will
do in the future two centuries."
According to Wilkerson the Guard will be
around until interest dies, maybe until 1987,
the 200th anniversary of the end of the
Revolutionary War.
The entire Colonial Guard drills at the homecoming game
against Santa Clara./ Members of the Guard meet the
Freedom Train at Fort Lewis./ The honor guard ushered
in the formal inauguration of Edmund Ryan, S], former
president ofSU.

In a year steeped in tradition,
SU's fine arts department showed
originality and excellence. Tom
Murphy, a third year drama stu
dent and J. Kevin Waters, SJ, pro
fessor of music, attained firsts
at the university.
Murphy wrote and performed
a dramatic revue entitled "First
Person," a collection of charac
terizations from American fiction
and poetry, including Tennessee
Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
and Joseph Salinger's "The
Catcher in the Rye." Waters'
"Sinfonia for Independence Day"
was performed by the Seattle
Symphony during "A Concert
for Two Centuries," an SU benefit
performance. He was the first
SU instructor to have an original
composition performed by the
Seattle Symphony.
Aaron Copland's operetta "The
Tender Land" also marked a
change. Because of the skill re
quired in SU's first production of
an operetta, professional singers
were given the major roles while
lesser roles and technical work
were executed by SU students.
Another dramatic production,
"Who's Happy Now?," a comedy
by Oliver Hailey, was chosen as
one of four regional finalists. The

fine arts
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third dramatic production of the
year was "Barefoot in the Park"
by Neil Simon.
Hawaii was the goal of the SU
choir which sold raffle tickets
and held its traditional spaghetti
dinner to raise money. A Christ
mas concert was the major event
for the fine arts ensemble. Other
musical events included a piano
recital by Margaret Dilling of
San Francisco. SU was her first
stop on her bicentennial tour of
the US.
Among the many art exhibits
given this year, the 600 original
prints of the Ferdinand Roten
Galleries collection was the
largest.
The fine arts department fin
ished its year with fine arts week,
April 26 through May 2. An art
exhibit, the A Cappella Choir,
Dr. Louis Christensen's jazz band
and two nights of ethnic dramatic
performances and poetry reading
were featured. All phases of fine
arts were represented.

Leslie Somerville performs during the
birthday party in "Who's Happy Now,"
SU's finalist in regional play competition./
Tom Murphy and Rosanne Orton express
the theme of life in a reader's theatre,
"First Person."

Mt. Zion Baptist Church is treated to the full strength of SU's
choir./ Margaret Dilling debuts her US bicentennial tour to a
capacity crowd in a concert at the A.A. Lemieux Library./ One
of 600 original art prints captures the interest of William Luditz

during the Roten Galleries exhibit./ Steve Nabors and William
Livingston are two drifters kidding a farm girl, Theresa Luce,
about their past lives and future prospects in Aaron Copland's
operetta, "The Tender Land."

The Seattle Symphony rehearses "Sinfonia for Independence Day," written
by Kevin Waters, SJ. / Walt Wagner,
jazz pianist, enthralls a lunchtime
audience with his piano skills./ Bronze

sculptures were exhibited during fine
arts week./ A feud caused by love is
the theme of the musical "The Fantastiks."
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Charles Bradely and his oboe interpret music to the audience
at an evening concert in the library./ Nineteenth-century
Yankee music is the highlight of an ensemble concert during
fine arts week./ "Summertime" pours from Venise Jones dur
ing the choir's rendition of "Porgy and Bess" during Inter

national Night./ Trouble strikes Véronique Basle as Mrs.
Banks, Steve Nabors as Paul and Merry Kay Cote as Corie dur
ing Neil Simon's comedy “ Barefoot in the Park." This produc
tion scene is from the drama department's spring quarter
play.
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rote

The spirit of '76 settled painlessly
over the campus as the Army ROTC
launched its bicentennial attack. Its
major weapon consisted of the
colonial guard and fife and drum
corps.
Between campaigns James McGoldrick, SJ, was awarded the hon
orary rank of Cadet Colonel and a
lifetime membership in the Army
ROTC for his continued support
since 1951 of the ROTC program.
His certificate was awarded March
5.
The military ball was held May 7
at the Edgewater Inn. It offered
entertainment for the troops who
danced to the strains of the Tony
Murphy Band and honored special
guests William Sullivan, SJ, James
Powers, SJ, Dr. William Guppy,
John Lawlor, SJ, and Brigadier Gen
eral John Shea and his wife.
Once a quarter the cadets visited
Fort Lewis for special field training
which included driving battle tanks
and loading and firing revolutionary
war muskets.
James McColdrick, SJ, waits for the applause
to cease after he was awarded the honorary
rank of Cadet Colonel and a lifetime member
ship in the Army ROTC from Lieutenant
Colonel Archille Bourque Jr. He received
the award at the March 5 ceremony because
of his continued support of the ROTC since
1951./ Brad Tomhave points out a mechanism
on the rifle held by Russ Bucy during a class
on assembling weapons./ Army ROTC cadets
stand in stiff formation during a drill in Con
nolly Center.

academie organizations

ch em istry clu b
and physics clu b
Though appearing under seperate billing, the Chemistry and
Physics Clubs cooperated on
most activities this year.
The Chem Club sponsored
parties and offered tutorial serv
ice for students. Two members
gave talks at a symposium given
by the Regional Student Affiliate
of the American Chemical
Society.
The Physics Club, though less
active, sought to unite physics
majors at SU and promote special
student projects.
Both clubs were hampered by
lack of involvement but managed
to pull together for the annual all
science picnic held May 22 on
Whidbey Island.
en g in eerin g clubs
Although there are three seperate engineering clubs, civil,
electrical and mechanical, there is
in essence one objective—to help
each other with engineeringrelated problems.
The clubs offer various services,
including helping freshmen and
sophomores with homework and
finding job opportunities for
those interested. Each depart
ment had field trips, but partici
pation in the clubs was not neces
sary to attend. The seniors in the
Civil Engineering Club each had a
project while members of the
Mechanical Engineering Club
competed in a paper contest at
Klamath Falls, Oregon. Charles
Cox, the club president, received
third place for his design.
The final event for the year was
the all-school engineering picnic
held May 21 at Lake Sammamish.

fo ren sics club
Debate club argued its way

through a talkative year of speech
tournaments. Formation of a
reader's theater was a new fea
ture of this year's group.
The 20 members sponsored two
high school tournaments on
campus, performed a reader's
theater winter quarter and par
ticipated in several area tourna
ments.
Areas of competition included
original oratory, extemporaneous
and impromptu speaking.

o pen co lleg e
Open
college
successfully
strived for greater off-campus in
volvement in 1975-76. More in
structors and students from out
side the community participated
than ever before in the low-cost,
non-credit college.
Popular classes were ballroom
dancing and Ameslan sign lan
guage. Other courses included
log house construction, French,
law for the layperson, ice skating,
swimming and photography.

prela w clu b
The burgeoning law field was
serviced this year with the forma
tion of the Pre-law Club. Prospec
tive law students were able to
weigh the assets of various law
schools through visiting re
cruiters.
The club was started spring
quarter by Rod Ffarmon, Maria
Sullivan, and Brad Tomhave. Pre
law education, the law school ad
mission test and advising were
stressed. Career orientation was
also included in lectures on civil
service, maritime and public de
fender law.

ington Associated Nursing Stu
dents.
To better attain these goals,
SWANS this year attended a nur
sing seminar at Seattle Pacific Col
lege, co-sponsored a blood drive
on campus, learned about birth
defects and visited the Flarborview Burn Clinic.

o fficers
Chemistry Club: Robert Young,
president; Mike Bostick, vice
preside nt-secretary.
Physics Club: Rudy Cano,
president; Gary Rizzuti, vice pres
ident.
Civil Engineering Club: Dave
Moss, president; Fred Toelkes,
vice president; Tim LaPorte, sec
retary; Jim Jackson, treasurer.
Electrical Engineering Club:
Jim Dooley, president; Mike
Ribao, vice president; William
Torgerson, treasurer; Louis Avaido, secretary.
Mechanical Engineering Club:
Charles Cox, president; Dave
Furrow, vice president; Bahman
Kavoosi,
secretary;
Michael
Ewing, treasurer.
Forensics Club: Carl Heisdorf,
president; Tom Murphy secre
tary-treasurer; Kenneth Enslow,
SJ, director.
Open College: Debbie Fergus
on, director; Juliana Garza, SP,
adviser.
SWANS: Chris Allen, president;
Kathy McCarthy, vice president;
Shelley Fishburn, secretary; Liz
Cline, treasurer; Juvann Naylor,
student adviser; Gail Nank,
faculty adviser.

swans
Personal development and
contributions to improving the
health care of others are the lofty
goals of SWANS, State of Wash

Adele Doolittle, assistant dean of UPS, ad
dresses members of the new pre-law
club./ Denise Tokach gives in one of the
SWAN blood drives, co-sponsored by A
Phi Os.

The Open College's perennially popular
signing class expands students' communi
cation skills by using sight for sound./
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High school debaters encounter a " hurry
up and wait" session at the fall tourna
ment presented by the Forensics Center./

Figure drawing from live models during
another Open College class is sheltered
in an off-campus studio.

political and religious
organizations
cam pus crusade
A new religious group made
its appearance on campus for
the 1975-76 school year. Campus
Crusade is part of an interdenom
inational, international Christian
group that seeks to learn more
about the Bible and to bring
Christ to others.
Headed by Kevin Livingston,
the group had no officers and its
major event was to bring Josh
McDowell, a speaker on the
resurrection of Christ, to campus.
McDowell told his audience
about his own experiences with
life's questions and his religious
beliefs. After delving into the
resurrection question, he finally
became convinced of its authen
ticity.
The Campus Crusade is expect
ed to expand in the coming years.

m o d e l u n ited nations
Conflict between countries has
remained constant over the pas
sage of time. Members of Model
United Natons met over the year
while representing various coun
tries in an attempt to solve cur
rent international problems.
The big event of the year was
an April trip to Oakland, Califor
nia, for the XXVI Session of
Model United Nations of the Far
West. While there, SU made a
successful bid to host the 1978
convention here.

The group hosted a delegation
conference for northern schools
and attended a regional meeting
in Portland, Oregon, during the
winter.
MUN began the year with a
security council meeting on cam
pus. Discussion centered on ad
mission of North and South
Vietnam to the UN and debate
over the occupation of Nambia.

p o litica l forum
Political freedom is a founda
tion of the United States. The
Political Forum, a non-partisan
club, was formed towards the end
of the year in an attempt to acti
vate campus political interest.
The club did not endorse can
didates but aimed to inform voters
on issues and office-seekers.
A forum with gubernatorial
candidates John Spellman and
Harley Hoppe was the group's
major thrust for the year.
The catalyst for forming the
club came when seven students
attended the mock Democratic
convention at Gonzaga Univer
sity during the winter and de
cided activating political interest
in an election year was a good
idea.

stu den ts fo r life
Students for Life highlighted
its goal of sensitizing others to
pro-life issues with the Third

Annual Mass for Celebration in
Affirmation of Life, January 22 in
Campion Tower.
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen was celebrant for the mass,
which drew a large community
audience.
Students for Life's busy year
included two interfaces on
euthanasia for the defective new
born, attendance at a state con
vention in March and a dialog
program fall quarter which
consisted of small group discus
sions of life issues.
In addition the club presented
10 films over the year covering
the elderly, young and general
life topics.

o fficers
Model United Nations: Barb
Zollars, delegation chairman;
Bob Casey, delegation chairman
for the Congo; Casey Collins,
delegation chairman for Israel;
Rich Morse, treasurer; Hector
Velasco, vice president.
Students for Life: Rod Harmon,
president; Rose Orchard, vice
president; Kathy Feeley, secretary.

Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
blesses the Eucharist during the third
annual Mass for Celebration in A f
firmation of Life sponsored by Students
for Life./ Josh McDowell, sponsored
by Campus Crusade, speaks of his
experiences and beliefs.
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The Harley Hoppe-John Spellman clash erupted into major
media coverage at the May 26 debate chaired by Joe Turkey./
Tom Gunn, former ASUW president, extols Jimmy Carter's
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qualities at another Political Forum event./Eileen Rigdway,
dean of nursing, sparks a Students for Life interface./ SU
represents two countries at MUN's Far West convention.

service organizations

alpha p h i omega
The all-male service club,
Alpha Phi Omega, went co-ed
this year when they started a
women's sorority to work in con
junction with them.
Topping their list of activities
was their annual Las Vegas Nite
which featured gambling in every
form. Titled “ Casa Blanca Days,"
the A Phi O function also offered
prizes for those who were lucky
and drinks for those who were
over 21. Other activities included
three dances and several book
sales. Their service projects in
cluded sponsoring four blood
drives, serving at banquets and
helping with the inauguration
luncheon. They also organized an
annual Mother's Day project to
help Care, and helped the Kidney
Center put on Dave Rivisto's final
fight.

black stu d en t union
The call of graduation in 1975
took away the Black Student
Union's officers. Combined with
a lack of ASSU funding, 1975-76
was a year of bare essentials for
the club.
BSU brought KING radio dj
Rob Conrad with the disco beat
to campus in early May.
With reestablishment of in
terest in BSU this year and young
officers, the group hopes to ex
pand its activities next year.

in terco llegiate knights
Intercollegiate Knights fulfilled
its goal of community service
with a week of fund raising activi
ties for the Kidney Foundation
and a food drive for the needy at
Thanksgiving.

IKs also did behind-the-scenes
labor for the Kalapana concert,
served meals at numerous Cam
pion Tower banquets and organ
ized keggers and dances for the
student body.
The traditional IK-only Sweet
heart Ball was held on Valentine's
Day.

ik little sisters
Woman helping man is an old
tradition upheld by the IK Little
Sisters, a service club associated
with the all-male Intercollegiate
Knights.
The IK Little Sisters spent most
of the year helping others
through a Thanksgiving food
drive and offering bingo for the
elderly. They topped off the year
with a Kidney Foundation Drive
in which they sold hot dogs and
tootsie roll cans. With the IKs they
held the Sweetheart Ball in the
Smith Tower for Valentine's Day.

radio club
Static in the form of malfunc
tioning equipment reduced the
frequency of radio club's broad
casts this year.
The five operators, led by club
president Raymond Leong, ar
ranged for over 150 overseas tele
phone hookups through winter
quarter before faulty equipment
eliminated spring quarter calls.
Members hoped to promote
international
communication
through their efforts. Next year
the club plans to offer a radio
class through open college to in
crease membership.

ed last June as the sophomore
women's service organization,
SPURS, folded under the duress
of competition.
Despite their impending des
olution, the SPURS continued to
be active. They made two crib
quilts for Francis House, served at
the new president's reception
and helped with registration, the
Mass for Life and the Democracy
in the Age of Scarcity series. They
financed themselves by selling
carnations on Valentine's Day
and raised money for Easter Seal
by selling daffodils April 12-17.
They cited many reasons for
disbanding their club. One cru
cial reason was that freshmen
women joined Alpha Phi Omega
affiliates which left them too busy
in their sophomore year for
SPURS. Although SPURS went co
ed nationally, it went defunct
here at SU.

studen t-to-stu dent
New students are a necessary
part of SU and the student-tostudent committee was directly
involved with that phase of
campus life—the introduction of
prospective students to the
campus, faculty and life of SU.
The eight committee members,
Brad Adkins, Ellen Dahill, Rox
anne Abaijon, Donna Drouin,
Mike Hayward, Kellie Moran,
Joe Strauss and Patrick Shannon,
worked together to send 2000
letters to high school students.
They arranged for visits, gave
tours and showed hopefuls what
SU had to offer.

veteran's club

spurs
Nearly 20 years of service end

Veterans are ineligible for fi
nancial aid, many have wives and
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children and many have special
problems that most other stu
dents don't. The Veteran's Club,
which was restarted this year, tries
to help the vet deal with these
special problems.
Putting an older, off-campus
student in the senate was the
Veteran's Club's major effort for
the year. They succeeded in get
ting Leonard Young and Bill
Barker elected. Other activities
included ushering at the Dave
Rivisto fight and sponsoring a
dance. They also held a candidate
forum in the Chieftain.
o f f ic e r s

Alpha Phi Omega: James Flem
ing, president; Chad Bartram,

vice president; John Peranzi, sec
ond vice president; Dayton Balinbin, secretary - treasurer; Dave
Nicksic, sargeant-at-arms.
Black Student Union: Nina
Bowman,
acting
president;
Gordon McHenry, vice presi
dent; Charlene Hunter, secre
tary-treasurer; Ellis Ricks, student
adviser.
Hawaiian Club: Edralyn Caberto, president; Ronald Sasaki,
vice president; Kaylia Kahele,
secretary; Brian Inaba, treasurer.
Intercollegiate Knights: Joe
Rockwell, duke; John Kreilkamp,
viceroy; George Cox, scribe;
Brian Hanley, public relations
officer.
IK Little Sisters: Mo Walsh,
president; Mary Hurley, vice

president; Mary Chambers, social
chairman; Kathy Reynolds, his
torian; Ellen Dahill, secretarytreasurer; Denise Findlay, pledge
chairman.
SPURS: Mary Michels, presi
dent; Linda Doner, vice presi
dent; Carol Marquess, secretarytreasurer; Anne Sacquitne, his
torian.
Veteran's Club: Bill Barker,
president; Larry Madigan, vice
president; Leonard Young, treas
urer; Terry Gaines, public re
lations.

Black Student Union student adviser Ellis
Ricks makes a suggestion to Leonard
Young. The group met to plan the campus
visit of KING dj Rob Conrad with the dis
co beat.
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Ann Sacquitne, Linda Doner and Marsha Maramoto
hold the final SPURS meeting. This is the last year
SPURS will be a club at SU./ Student-to-student
committee members Mary LaCugna and Kellie
Moran write letters to prospective SU students./
Brian Hanley points out the hotdog he wants while
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John Krielkamp picks it up during the IK Kidney
Foundation Drive held on the upper mall./ Black
jack! Mike Brown deals the cards to Anne Jacques
in a high-stakes game during Las Vegas Nite, spon
sored by A Phi O's.

Sue Keane readies another hot
dog during the IK Kidney Week
fund-raising drive./ Scheduling
problems challenge Brad Ad
kins, chairman of the Student-

to-Student committee./ Beer,
lifeblood for many, is drawn by
Mike Evans during a Memorial
weekend dance sponsored by
the Veteran's Club./ Wares are

on display during the A Phi O's
winter quarter booksale in the
library.

sports organizations
ch e erlea d ers
Shouting for victory, the cheer
leaders and yell kings did more
to raise SU spirits than any other
group.
The cheerleaders, Denise Find
lay, Mary Finkbonner, Karen Kilian
and Michele Moody, performed
several dance routines to the
tunes of popular songs. The yell
kings, Bill Dehnaer, Bryan Hanley,
Paul Gockel and Mike Pagan,
performed acrobatic tricks and
mimicked the dance routines of
the cheerleaders. They also had
several routines for half time.

hang glidin g
The growing popularity of hang
gliding swept into SU with the
formation of a Hang Gliding Club
in early May.
Members were taught the
basics of the sport by professional
fliers from a local recreational
company. Beginners advanced
from hill to hill for takeoffs as
skills improved.
Next year the group wants
funds from the ASSU to buy its
own “ kites."

path fin ders
Members of the Pathfinders
developed their appreciation of
nature and their survival know
how through a wide scope of
adventures this year.

at Alpental during winter quarter.
The last planned activity of the
year was an April 23 party where
members elected new officers
and enjoyed viewing slides of
past ski trips.

The club, jointly sponsored by
the ASSU and ROTC, offered sev
eral well-attended courses such
as winter survival, backpacking,
canoeing and rapelling. Students
sharpened these skills and en
joyed the rugged Northwest
beauty during many outdoor
trips.
A series of hikes, winter camp
ing, a bike trip to Bainbridge
Island and an overnight rafting
excursion to Lake Kachess were
some of the major events.
For the ambitious, Pathfinders
presented a spring course in
mountaineering through the
Open College. Those who at
tended all the classes planned a
challenging climb to the summit
of Mount Adams on June 7
through 9.

Lack of manpower and Wash
ington's drizzly weather grounded
Yacht Club members most of the
year.
The club had five boats at its
disposal, only one of which was
operable. The group got afloat
at the ASSU picnic with a 14-foot
sailboat.
Getting more people involved
in sailing was the group's aim.
That goal has kept the club from
becoming active.

ski clu b

o fficers

SU Ski Club members will
remember 1976 as the year they
“ skied the Big One" on the
longest spring break trip ever
planned.
An enthusiastic group of 32
spent four days at Grand Targhee,
Idaho, and two days on slopes at
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The
highlight of the trip was the run
ning of the traditional brew
downhill.
Earlier in the year the club
sponsored a talk by Fred Nelson,
host of Ski West, and organized
eight weeks of Friday night skiing

Pathfinders:
Dick Bartram,
president; Chad Bartram, first
vice president; Kevin Murphy,
second vice president.
Ski Club: Joe Claeys, president;
Chris Stevens, vice president;
Ann Pettinger, secretary-treasurer;
Kathy Helser and Brad Adkins,
public relations; Steve Kuder,
moderator.

yacht clu b

Jerry Mascio of the Hang Gliding Club aids
Jerry Watson, instructdr from Recreational
Equipment, Inc., in setting up a kite.

Yacht Club members are afloat off Seward
Park for the first time all year./ Pathfinders
tackle Mt. Rainier on one of several snow

bound outings./ The yell kings entertain a
pre-game basketball crowd. Brian Hanley
cheers as Paul Cocke/ swings Mike Pagan

into the air./ Joe Claeys skis to a finish in the
ever-popular Brew Downhill during spring
break.

housing

Finding a place to eat in the SAGA dining
room was a more competitive undertaking this
year for students. For rush hour riders, the
elevators presented more of a hazard to mind
and body as they were stuffed to the limits.
These daily crowdings reflected the con
tinuing growth in enrollment at SU and a new
increase in the percentage of students who
chose to live on campus. Those experienced
dorm dwellers who looked forward to extra
breathing space may have been disappointed
with the annual spring exodus. Only a third the
number of people expected sought offcampus housing spring quarter. Available
facilities this year were sufficient, but Leonard
Sitter, SJ, anticipated handling the expanded
housing need for the 1976-77 school year by
opening up one to two more floors in Cam
pion Tower to SU students.
Dorm life was made more bearable through
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the efforts of the dorm council. They worked
with SAGA on menu planning and provided
new game machines to supplement the pool
tables in the basement of Bellarmine Hall. The
council's open college was operating again this
year with students enjoying course offerings
such as basic mountaineering, photography
and sign language.
Securing off-campus housing was a chal
lenge for students seeking freedom, inde
pendence and perhaps a window with a view.
Persistence and a few compromises payed off
though, as many left the dorm.

Christobal Rugama takes a break from moving day trau
mas./ Saeed Abedi serves a meatloaf menu at SACA's
dorm dinner. This year the food service served more meals
as Campion was opened to more students./ Robert
Sevaaetasi and Allison LaSala relax in Bellarmine lobby
with newspapers and the ever-popular television.

i
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Omelettes emerge under the quick flipping hands of
SAGA worker Joan Spicer./ A game of backgammon
rages in one of Campion's rooms./ A Campion Tower
Christmas party attracts the basketball squad./ Mau

reen Blackburn scoops the ice cream at a floor party
in Bellarmine. Theresa Figurelli and Kathy Piwowarczyk wait in anticipation.
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honoraries

alpha epsilon delta
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
pre-medical, pre-dental honor
ary, functions as an information
service to students in the health
sciences. It attempts to make stu
dents conscious of alternatives to
traditional medical roles.
Activities for the year included
tours of the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer
Center,
Harborview
Hospital Burn Center, UW Medi
cal School and the viewing of
open heart surgery at the UW.
Potluck dinners, movies and
discussions on health sciencerelated topics were also or
ganized.

alpha kappa psi
Future briefcase carriers of
America are initiated into their
profession by membership in
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
fraternity.
The group attempted to further
the welfare of its members and
foster scientific research in com
merce through a hatful of activi
ties this year.
Activities included transporta
tion of the elderly for shopping,
a field trip to Snoqualamie Pass, a
visit to KIRO-TV and a tour of the
Kingdome.

alpha sigma nu
Initiation of 56 members into
SU's chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu
climaxed a year of activity for the
national Jesuit honorary. Hannah
Callahan, public defender for
Spokane legal services, presented
her views of private education at
the initiation mass. She is a
graduate of SU and the University
of Notre Dame Law School.
Callahan attributed the quality

of private, particularly parochial,
education to its small size and
exposure to a specific morality.
The mass was followed by a ban
quet in Bellarmine dining hall.
Alpha Sigma Nu also partici
pated in the campaign for HJR-19
fall quarter, heading the drive to
register students for voting, and
assisted the Northwest drama
festival held on campus in Febru
ary.

beta alpha psi
Members of accounting honor
ary Beta Alpha Psi balanced their
1975-76 activities between the
club's tutoring service, com
munity income tax program and
numerous luncheons and dinners
with representatives from busi
ness, industry and government.
These events promoted interest
and opened opportunities for
interaction with the professional
world for accounting majors.
The accounting day seminar
was held April 30, followed by a
banquet. The featured speaker
was Dr. Don DeCostor, professor
of accounting at UW and editor
of "Accounting Review."

beta gamma sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma, business
scholastic honorary, recognizes
outstanding academic achieve
ment by business students.
The group initiated new mem
bers at a luncheon in January
and also at the School of Business
banquet in May.
Dr. Hildegard Hendrickson,
adviser, was appointed to the
honorary's national board of
governors.

m aster o f business
adm inistration club

More than 400 members strong,
the Masters of Business Adminis
tration Club forged through a
fruitful year.
The group serves the academic
and related interests of business
graduates with the business com
munity.
Members provided refresh
ment services for the school, pub
lished a quarterly newsletter,
operated a student placement
center and furnished entertain
ment for the student body.
The club selected David Tinius
as outstanding business professor
of the year at the School of Busi
ness banquet May 8.

phi beta
Nanette Fabray received hon
orary membership in Phi Beta,
women's fine arts professional
honorary, in the organization's
chief campus event for the year.
Fabray is particularly noted
for her work with the deaf, par
ticu lar in the theater for the
deaf. She criticized legal and pop
ular discrimination against deaf
people.
Phi Beta also supported fine
arts on campus and in the com
munity by going to shows to
gether, helping with SU's drama
convention winter quarter and
presenting a recital in guitar,
piano and voice.

pi sigma epsilon
Exposure to the business world
of selling products for a profit is
the objective of Pi Sigma Epsilon,
national marketing fraternity.
Pi Sigma Epsilon attempted
to fulfill its aims through guest
speakers from the business com
munity. Three business career
days, one each quarter, were also

sponsored to expose members to
opportunities in the field.

sigma theta tau
Off-campus officers and apathy
cramped the activities of Sigma
Theta Tau, nursing honorary.
The group arranged an ice
cream and cookie party winter
quarter but no one showed up. A
research conference was can
celled later in the year.
The honorary heard nursing
professionals speak at its meet
ings while new members were
inducted at a dinner in May.

tau beta phi
Sparkling academic achieve
ments in engineering are hon
ored by induction into Tau Beta
Phi, national engineering hon
orary.
The honorary's five members
aided other engineering students
with homework difficulties and
worked on interrelated projects
with Civil, Electrical and Me
chanical
Engineering
Clubs
throughout the year.
New members were inducted
in May.

o fficers
Alpha Epsilon Delta: Pat Shan
non, president; John Giordano,
vice president; Joe Regimbal,
secretary-treasurer; Dr. David
Read, adviser.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Steve Teal,
president; John Lee, vice presi
dent; Rick McGinty, secretary;
Dick DeGagne, treasurer.
Alpha Sigma Nu: Peter Volpe,
president; Mike Hackett, vice
president; Marian Brown, secre
tary; Lynne Carroll, treasurer;
Kevin Waters, SJ, adviser.

Beta Alpha Psi: Monica Brown,
president; John Klees, vice presi
dent for planning; Andy McDon
ald, vice president for operations;
Elizabeth Chan, secretary; John
Shi, treasurer.
Beta Gamma Sigma: Dean But
ler, president; Monica Brown,
vice president; Tommy Chan,
secretary; Louise Lou, treasurer;
Dr. Hildegard Hendrickson, ad
viser.
Master of Business Administra
tion Club: Jim Hebert, president;
Joe Mendez, vice president;
Marsha Green, secretary; John
Donohue, treasurer.
Phi Beta: Gerilyn Hoffer, presi
dent; Merry Kay Cote', vice
president; Rochelle Gauthier,

secretary; Linda Henry, treasurer;
Marian Brown, historian; Dr.
Joseph Gallucci, adviser.
Pi Sigma Epsilon: John Bisom,
president; Dave Doherty, vice
president; Richard DeGagne,
treasurer; Jerry Keller, secretary;
Susan Ogden, adviser.
Sigma Theta Tau: Mary Davis,
president; Melody Dana, vice
president; Shirley Johnson, cor
responding secretary; Kathleen
Treseler, recording secretary;
Vicki Sessions, treasurer; Pat
Anderson and Anne Payne,
counselors.
Steve Teal, president of business honorary
Alpha Kappa Psi, addresses the annual
Associated Students of Business banquet.
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lohn Walsh of Price Waterhouse and Co. expounds on job op
portunities for cpas at a Beta Alpha Psi dinner banquet./
Eileen Blake, marketing director for KIRO-TV, spells out her

duties to Alpha Kappa Psi members./ A piano recital was
among Phi Beta's activities for the year./ Margaret loyer, nurs
ing major, becomes an Alpha Sigma Nu member.
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Members of Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medical,
pre-dental honorary, talk over a potluck dinner./
Marsha Green and David Burton gather for a
Masters of Business Administration Club awards
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meeting./ Sigma Theta Tau initiates its new
members and honors outstanding nursing stu
dents./ Larry Kelly makes a point during the As
sociated Students of Business spring banquet.

Gene Ziesmer hands a carnation
to a new Alpha Sigma Nu Member
in initiation ceremonies winter
quarter./ Cristobal Rugama and
Paul Pasquier lead the Alpha Kappa
Psi pack on a visit to the newlyopened Kingdome./ James Con
nors, SJ, escorts Nane-te Fa bra y to
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Pigott Auditorium where she spoke
on hearing impairments. She was
sponsored by Phi Beta./ Pi Sigma
Epsilon members listen intently
to speakers during business career
day, offered by the marketing
fraternity.

William Sullivan, SJ, university president,
and Warren Ogden find a topic of com
mon interest to discuss at the Associated
Students of Business spring banquet./
Leif Grefsrud and Derek Bird, members
of the Masters of Business Administration
Club, take a dinner break before a club
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meeting./ Deborah Kemle listens to a
guest speaker during the Beta Alpha Psi
banquet./ Gail Seely happily becomes a
member of Sigma Theta Tau, nursing hon
orary, during the honorary's "pinning
ceremony."

m

mass of the holy spirit

Renewal of the environment and the neces
sity for justice were stressed by Edmund Ryan,
SJ, at the Mass of the Holy Spirit, the invocation
for a blessing on the academic year.
He particularly emphasized the predomi
nant role Christian institutions must play in a
world of declining self-sufficiency and limited
justice.
Citing Isaiah, Ryan quoted, "'We must send
forth the spirit and renew the face of the earth.
We must bring forth justice to the nations.'"
"We must learn again to be stewards, not
masters, of the world," he continued. "W e
must share and receive, not consume and de
stroy. We must employ the spirit to renew the
face of the earth."
In addition, he said, Seattle University must
strive for justice. "Justice begins at home. It
begins with human dignity."
In keeping with the homily, the Church of
the Immaculate Conception Choir and the
Seattle University Folk Group added a touch of
revivalism in spiritualistic selections.

SU students receive communion from James Powers, SJ./
Chermaine Hayes, director of the Church of the Im
maculate Conception Choir, leads Verlene Brown in
" Where He Leads Me I Will Follow."/ SU's Folk Croup
pours out its feelings in song during the mass./ The crowd
waits silently for the homily by Edmund Ryan, SJ.

Charles Schmitz, SI, director of campus
ministry,
also
coordinates
the
search program and student retreats./
Juliana Garza, SP, is involved in litur
gical music, prayer groups and
women's issues on campus./ Eugene
Delmore, SJ, is coordinator of faculty

campus ministry

retreats and renewal programs, and
works with marriage preparation and
enrichment programs./ O'Neal McG owen, SI, the head of the liturgical
commission, works witn minority
students./ Allen Lee is the director of
the reach-out program.

religious
events

The faculty was featured this year
by campus ministry as two new pro
grams were set up to accomodate
them.
The faculty renewal program, oc
casions for faculty to get together on
matters of SU, had three meetings a
quarter. Faculty retreats were more
religiously concerned with faculty
members taking spiritual looks at
themselves and their vocation.
The reach out program, which
campus ministry acquired this year,
focused on volunteer aid off campus.
On campus, six members of the SU
student body were installed as Eu
charistic ministers.
Other new programs were mini
beach retreats in which 10 people
got together for a few hours of shared
prayer and an inquiry class on the
Catholic faith given winter quarter.
The series of 10 classes was conducted
by members of campus ministry and the
theology department.
Students were involved in plan
ning, liturgies, searches and retreats.
The goal of campus ministry, realized
through these activities, was to "en
able the students and faculty to ad
minister to each other in a Christian
environment," according to Chuck
Schmitz, SJ, head of campus ministry.
Food Day, with Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton of Detroit as the principle
panelist, and the AWS sexuality
symposium were the major events
sponsored by the campus ministry.
Other programs included an engaged
couples retreat where couples pre
pared for the commitment of marriage,
and twilight retreats which were held
at the McGoldric House several times
each quarter.
"Eugene Delmore, S), performs the lighting of
the new fire and of the Easter candle as part of
the observance of Hoiy Saturday."

One of the folk groups leads the
singing of meditational songs in an
effort to transmit the liturgy's mes
sage./ Eucharistic minister Allen
Lee gives the cup to Barb Oever

during one of the well-attended
Saturday midnight masses./ Stu
dents gather in the Liturgical Cen
ter to celebrate the Eucharistic meal
together.

Eugene Delmore, SJ, speaks on our duty to each
other at Ascension Thursday Mass./ The wall-towall carpet of worshippers meditates on Delmore's words./ The Archdiocese's Bicentennial
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program takes students to a marker commemorating Chief Seattle's death to discuss the American Church,

m

non-catholics
Non-Catholics are on the in
crease at Seattle University and
speculation indicates secularism
is the reason why.
The percentage of enrollment
of Catholics at SU has declined
consistently over the past eight
years, according to Mary Alice
Lee, SU registrar.
But figures are misleading. O f
ficial university records show
about 47 per cent Catholic and
53 per cent other. George Behan,
director of public relations, sus
pects many listed as “ other" are
Catholic.
However vague, figures do
register a rising interest by nonCatholics in attending a Catholic
university.
Lotte Larsen, an SU graduate
student, went to a Catholic high
school in the early 1960s. “ We
were told going to UW instead of
SU would be the same as giving
your soul to the devil," she re
called. "Going to a secular insti
tution was the same as an evil
institution."
Non-Catholic feelings about
SU are indicated by a recent sur
vey encompassing 33 per cent of
the student population. Pre
liminary results are now available.
The survey indicates there is a
slight tendency for non-Catholics
to feel limited in counseling situ
ations, conferences with teachers,
the classroom, access to informa
tion on birth control and abortion
and interaction with other stu
dents.
Why students come to SU may
be better indicates the lessening
importance of religion in educa
tion. Size, personal attention and
a high academic standard were
recurring responses.
Frank Bolden, a Methodist and
a senior at SU, attended UW three
years before transferring. "Pro
fessors at SU show more interest
and are concerned about you as a
student and your education," he
said. "At the U. they don't care if

you live or die."
Romani Stateman, Jewish and a
senior in education, also came for
non-religious reasons. "I came to
SU because it's got a good educa
tion department and a good
reputation," she explained "The
advantages in coming here are
from SU not from Catholicism."
Patty Lee, a non-Christian, is a
senior in management at SU. She
classifies herself as Confucian. "I
came from Taiwan and the
Chinese trend is to follow philos
ophy more than religion," she
said. "I didn't come to SU be
cause it was Catholic. Religion
doesn't bother me. SU is small
and closer to home."
Despite Catholicism's lessening
role in non-Catholic attendance,
the religion factor is still present.
Campus ministry consists of
three jesuits and one sister.
Counseling, religious services,
searches, retreats and inquiry
classes are available to Catholics
and non-Catholics alike.
"We see ourselves as pastors of
the resident Catholic popula
tion," Eugene Delmore, SJ
campus ministry, said. "I think we
have to be sensitive and coopera
tive to the non-Catholic com
munity but I think our first service
should be to the members of our
own faith community."
A lot of non-Catholic contact is
through midnight mass, Delmore
said. The folk mass is popular be
cause of the real sense of com
munity and fellowship.
Karen King, a freshman nonCatholic in general studies at
tends midnight mass. "I have had
no contact with any other Chris
tian religion. I call myself a
pagan," she said. "I feel since I'm
going to a Catholic school, I
should know about the Catholic
relgion.
Lee says she also attends mid
night mass on occasion. "I like to
go to observe a different method
of worshipping God. It's more

geared toward students," she
said. "I'm curious and it's a
powerful religion."
Joseph Maguire, SJ, former
head of campus ministry for 10
years, notes, "I feel Catholicism
is not as important as the total
Christian atmosphere."
Catholic influence in classes,
particularly in required theology
courses, raises questions when
contrasted with decreasing num
bers of Catholic students.
"Many non-Catholics are ap
prehensive at first, fearing a
brainwash treatment," George
Jeannot, SU theology depart
ment, said. "They later realize
theology classes are not convert
classes."
"We don't try to proseletyze in
class," Maguire agreed. "Most
problems are in interpretation,
ethics and the theology of
marriage."
Religious reasons for attending
SU currently are playing a smaller
role as evidenced by the growing
numbers of non-Catholics.
What does this imply about the
Catholic nature of the institution?
"I don't think we have to be
apologetic about being Catholic
or about the values and faith tra
dition we are living out," Del
more stressed. "SU is not a secu
lar university and as Catholic it
must be faithful to the teachings
of the Catholic Church."
George Pierce, assistant to the
provost for planning, offered an
other slant. "People are aware
that SU is Catholic," he said. "Stu
dents expect a different kind of
religion than other private or
public schools. Not too many
non-Catholics leave because they
are aware of this before they
come."

Cordon McHenry and Yeanna Woo, nonCatholic SU students, listen intently to
the services at Mt. Zion Baptist Church.

A series of minor tremors hit the office of
student minority affairs throughout the year,
resulting in the resignation of director Dave
Thomas May 26.
Vocal criticism of the office from Third
World students fall quarter preceded the resig
nation. The students were rankled when
Thomas appointed a black, Gwendolyn Davis,
as assistant director of the office. Students con
tended the office staff was overbalanced in
favor of blacks.
Following a 37-day boycott of the office by
Asians, Davis resigned.
Federal agencies were unhappy with the
office's record keeping. The bookkeeping
made it difficult for federal officials to verify
the proper spending of $70,000 they had
alloted for disadvantaged students.
In the fall, Thomas requested that his direc
torship be elevated to a vice presidential level,
directly reporting to the president. However
William Sullivan, SJ, former provost, placed the
cultural services branch of the office under the
vice president for students.
Formerly minority affairs was responsible to
the provost's office.
In addition the special services program
would report to the academic vice president
under Sullivan's plan. Special services provides
tutoring and counseling for disadvantaged
students.
Sandwiched between problems, the office
attempted to aid minority student needs with
money, academic counseling and moral sup
port. The major cultural thrust was a multi
ethnic celebration on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day January 15.
Following Thomas' resignation, Oneal
McGowan, SJ, was appointed interim director
of the office. Darlene McHenry, former chief
counselor, was named to head the tutoring
and counseling program.
"Students are our first priority," McGowan
said shortly after taking office. "We intend to
listen to their wants and then deliver them."
McGowan said minority students must get
involved with student government and pro
vide services to the urban community of
Seattle.
He and McHenry also plan more cultural
events on campus and a multi-ethnic sym
posium.
Darlene McHenry joined the minority affairs staff fall
quarter./ Della Warner secured the administrative as
sistant post./ Director Dave Thomas faced criticism before
resigning.
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martin luther king day

Martin Luther King preached a universal
message of brotherhood that cut across social,
racial and economic barriers to unify various
religions.
This was the theme for SU's third annual
Martin Luther King Day celebration January
15 at Connolly PE Center. Local church leaders
representing the Baptist, Catholic, Japanese
Baptist, Jewish, Indian and Islamic faiths com
mented on how their respective cultures and
faiths are living out King's dream.
Musical groups from the community ex

pressed King's dream in song and dance.
“ This event is significant in that it repre
sents the coming together of many diverse
faiths and cultures to commemorate Dr. King,
who dedicated a good part of his life to the
cause of unity," Dave Thomas, director of SU's
office of minority affairs, explained.
The music of the Church of the Immaculate Choir reflects
Dr. King's dream of racial harmony./ Presiding official
Oneal McGowan keeps a watchful eye on the proceed
ings./ Rev. Joseph Antone of the Indian Christian Church
draws a cool appraisal from SU student Ed Burleson.

arab solidarity ni

Bringing Middle Eastern political and cul
tural philosophies to the American people
through entertainment was the goal of Arab
Solidarity Night. The evening of May 15 was
chosen because it marked the 28th anniversary
of the state of Israel. Members of theOrganization of Arab Students planned and executed
this night of songs, dances and plays.
The Palestinian point-of-view was empha
sized in an effort to show the pro-Zionist
Americans the other side of the struggle. Plays
that depicted the Middle East situation and
songs with traditional music and modern lyrics
were used effectively.
Before the entertainment, dinner was served
and guests were treated to dajaj muhammar
(game hen) and filfel mahshi (stuffed peppers).
The success of the evening was not just in
the response to the many dances and songs
but also the opportunity it held for the Arab
Community to be a part of their own culture.
Above all the evening facilitated dialog be
tween the many peoples of the Middle East.

Traditional footwear was worn by this Arab student during
Arab Solidarity Night May 15./ Dances from Middle East
ern countries were one highlight of the program./Guests
warm their hands on an open fire alongside the Pigott
building.
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international night

Visions of lush Polynesian islands briming
with muscular warriors and beautiful girls com
bined with a peek at the ancient Middle East
to make International Night May 13 a fun-filled
evening for performers and audience.
Songs and dances from Hawaii, New Zea
land, the Philippines, Samoa, Tahiti, Tonga and
Saudi Arabia were performed. The A Cappella
choir, which sponsored the event, began the
show with three rollicking songs.
The audience got into the act when three
males were yanked from their seats and
brought onstage to do a Tahitian hula dance
with three female islanders.
Louis Kelly, director of the SU choir, garbed
in grass skirt and beads, was made an honorary
Samoan Chieftain by Chief Tony Mailo.
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A slow, rhythmic group of Middle Easterners
snaked their way across stage, doing a Saudi
Arabian dance.
Smiles and laughter from the audience dur
ing the Samoan slap dance were replaced with
startled looks when the knife dancers leaped
into the audience.
Tony Langkilde drew prolonged applause
with a masterful performance of the Samoan
fire dance.

Joyce Camber skips through a tinikling dance while Tony
Langkilde and Chris Suai operate the bamboo poles./
Adele Kruse gives hip movement to an island dance./
Tony Langkilde flashes through the Samoan fire dance.
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hawaiian luau

A jam-packed Campion Tower dining room
became the land of leis and pineapples for the
Hawaiian club's 15th annual luau April 10.
The audience feasted on a menu of roast
pork, salmon with tomatoes, taro plant,
Chinese long rice, coconut pudding, pine
apple and fruit punch, prepared island style.
The Children of the Rainbow transmitted
Hawaii's culture through music, dance, song
and slides. The Hawaiian war chant, Samoan
fire dance and Tahitian dancers in grass skirts
drew whistles and cries of approval from the
attentive audience.
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Lulls between entertainment were spiced
by the antics of the master of ceremonies who
told jokes and gave away door prizes, some of
which remained unidentified.
The program closed with "Hawaii Land of
Aloha," which brought a rainbow of smiles to
most club members and at least a few tears of
happiness.
Freshly drawn and quartered pineapple was served to an
obliging audience./ Benny Uyetake set the tone for the
evening with songs from the islands./ Floyd Saiki made
pineapple the main course of his meal.

japanese night

A cultural introduction to SU was well re
ceived by 150 Japanese students on Japanese
Night May 29.
An evening of dancing to popular music at
Campion Tower was preceded by party games
like musical chairs and a Japanese meal. The
menu consisted of Japanese rice cakes, cheese
and crackers, saki, beer and punch.
Six kimono-robed women escorted guests
to their tables in a room adorned with Japa
nese ornaments. The sextette poured beer
while the dance was in progress.
The Japanese English Language Study stu
dents plan a larger slate of activities next year.

Two ELS students show displeasure at manning the record
player rather than the dance floor./ Sakiko Yoshida pours
saki for a thirsty dancer./ Guests help themselves to cook
ies, cheese and crackers.
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foreign studies

Students participating in the
foreign studies programs felt the
uniqueness of SU's approach. Al
though most universities send
their students to foreign schools
as members of the host school,
SU participants were transported
and taught as a single SU class.
This special approach helped
achieve the goal of the study
abroad program, grasping the
language and culture of their rerespective countries, without
thrusting them alone into a totally
alien situation.
Four programs were offered at
SU. They were French at Gren
oble, France, German at Graz,
Austria, Italian at Rome, Italy
and Spanish at Mar del Plata,
Argentina. All the programs were
offered for a full academic year
except
the
Italian-in-Rome,
which lasted summer quarter
only.
Students earned 45 credits
while immersing themselves in
the various cultures; they came
away with a total view of the host
countries culture including their
customs, history and traditions as
practiced in everyday life.
The French-in-France Institute
was situated in Grenoble, the hub
of religious, economic artistic and
tourist activity in the French
Alps. It offered students a melt
ing pot of cultures from nearby
Switzerland and Italy, and in
comparable skiing.
Graz, the second largest city in
Austria, is a center of trade and
industry. Located in southern
Austria, its nearness to the moun
tains drew skiers and hikers,
which brought different Austrian
cultures to the area.
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The summer in Rome was spent
learning beginning or intermedi
ate Italian. The classes were held
from June through August for in
terested students.
Administrative problems stifled
the Spanish-in-Argentina program
after a one year trial. Controversy
surrounded the handling of the
program and James Powers, SJ,
said "Until administrative prob
lems are resolved, there will be
no Spanish-in-Argentina pro
gram." The problem was cited as
the inability to find one or more
faculty members willing to ac
company a contingent of SU
students to Argentina.
One study abroad program that
did not follow the unique pro
cedure of the other SU institutions
was the Asian Studies Program. It
sought to help future business
men deal with Asian commerce.
William Yam, SJ, program com
mented, "Seattle is the American
gateway to Asia, thus this area is
expected to have business firms,
government agencies and various
organizations that have dealings
with Asian countries."
For this reason, he continued,
the students spend one year in
an Asian country. Unlike the other
foreign study routines, students
are sent to a foreign university
and left in their proverbial hands.
Three students have studied
abroad under this program.
Despite the failure of the Spanish-in-Argentina venture, the
uniqueness of SU's procedure
continues to draw students
through the foreign studies route.
The ruins of Rome reminded the Italianin-Rome students of the basis for their
own cultural traditions.

Linda Long and Barbara Lui celebrate a French student's birth
day with champagne./ Robin Ramsey, Pat Carney, Sandy
Maronick and Marsha Martin lean over the balcony of their

Grenoble apartment./ Buenos Aires was the weekend hotspot
for the Spanish-in-Argentina students./ Lorde Smith pro
vides the music for a party in Mar del Plata.
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Despite disappointment over
not placing higher in the league,
the SU soccer team finished a fine
season with five wins, two losses
and one tie in Northwest Col
legiate Soccer Conference play.
Hugh McArdle, in his ninth
season as head coach of the team,
saw SU get off to a fast start in
league play. With convincing de
feats over Puget Sound and Pacif
ic Lutheran, the coach expressed
confidence over SU's chances in
the Husky Classic. However this
soon turned to gloom with a loss
to California. The Chiefs salvaged
the Classic, finishing seventh,
with an overtime victory over
Washington State.
The team next dropped heart
breaking losses to Seattle Pacific
and UW. The Chiefs outplayed
both teams, showing their superi-

s e a s o n r e s u lt s
Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference
Puget Sound
Pacific Lutheran
Washington
Oregon State
Oregon
Simon Fraser
Seattle Pacific
Western Washington

SU
5
3
1
4
3
0
1
4

OPP
1
1
2
0
0
6
1
1

1
1

3
2

0
0
1

1
5
0

ority on both offense and de
fense. The nationally-ranked SPC
team scored three goals in the last
nine minutes for the win; the
Huskies converted a penalty kick
with 30 seconds left to tie the
game and win in overtime, 2 to 1.
SU finished its schedule, losing
only to Simon Fraser, the con
ference champs.
Senior all-conference forward
Tim Allen led the team on the
field with 10 goals. He was voted
the most valuable and inspira
tional awards. Also playing excel
lently on offense were Trevor Fer
nandes, Steve Allen and Marty
Moynihan. On defense the Chief
tains were led by the super play
of sophomore goalkeeper Steve
Anderson. His scrappy play
showed him to be one of the best
in the NCSC.
The Sounder Cup trophy, a
Seattle championship series be
tween SU, UW and SPC, was won
by UW. To the teams' credit, the
competition generated better
awareness of the quality of soccer
in Seattle. The closeness of nearly
all of SU's games plus the gradua
tion of only one letterman points
to an even better season next
year.

Sounders Cup
Seattle Pacific
Washington
Huskie Classic
California
Southern Methodist
Washington State

SU's Trevor Fernandez moves into scoring
position as the WWSC goalie prepares
to defend the nets./ The net minder's
effort is wasted as Fernandez' shot flies
over the goal.

Tim Allen and a rival player cautiously prepare to
wade for the elusive soccer ball./ A WWSC oppo
nent bites the mud as Tim Allen gets an edge on the
ball./ Marty Moynihan makes a spectacular effort
to boot the ball against a losing Pacific Lutheran
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team./ Loyal soccer fans huddle in the cold and rain
while cheering SU to victory over Western Wash
ington./ Brian Coluccio is outmaneuvered by the
efforts of his Bellingham opponent.
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basketball

Pre-season optimism turned to
gloom as inconsistency knocked
a young SU basketball team to an
11-16 record and fourth place in
the West Coast Athletic Con
ference.
The Chieftains were struck
early with the sickness of Keith
Harrell,
last year's
starting
forward. Harrell suffered from
a lung disease and managed only
eight points in three games. A
second blow was Carl Washing
ton's transfer from SU after only
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SU
Washington
Washington State
Gonzaga
Oregon State
Utah State
Portland U.
UCLA
Washington
Nevada, Las Vegas
Seattle Pacific
Oregon
Nevada, Las Vegas
Utah State
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58
77
79
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Louisville Classic
Texas A&M
Kentucky State
West Coast Athletic
Conference

1
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San Francisco
Santa Clara
Pepperdine
Loyola Marymount
Nevada, Reno
St. Mary's
Loyola Marymount
Pepperdine
San Francisco
Santa Clara
St. Mary's
Nevada, Reno

76
90
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one game.
SU's major bright spot was the
performance of freshman Clint
Richardson. Leading the team in
scoring, rebounding and field
goal accuracy, Richardson was
named freshman of the year in
the WCAC.
Along with Richardson, Buck
O'Brien and Kevin Suther were
named as WCAC players of the
week during the season. O'Brien
was a solid playmaker all year;
Suther won a starting position
midway through the year with
his good play. Suther grabbed
individual game honors by
scoring 31 points against Pepperdine.
Other contributing players
were Jerome Maultsby at guard,
transfer Jim Low at the high post,
junior Reggie Green, second in
rebounding, and James Day, sus
pended after 21 games. Day was
the team's second leading re
bounder and third scorer when
he was disqualified for academic
reasons.
To SU's credit the schedule was
one of the toughest the school
ever faced. Washington, San
Francisco, UCLA and Nevada,
Las Vegas were all nationally
ranked.
The Chiefs were able to rise to
the occasion a number of times.
Among the high points were
convincing wins over San Fran
cisco and league champion Pepperdine. In both games SU dis
played a fine balance of shooting,
team play and defense to gain
early leads and walk away with
wins.
Perhaps more impressive were
last-second losses to Washington

in the season opener and Nevada,
Las Vegas at home. Once again
the team showed a consistent
balance of offense and defense
to lead early. SU executed its
four-corner offense to perfection
and nearly pulled the upset of
the year over the Nevada team.
The Chiefs also competed in
the Louisville Tournament against
the top teams of Texas A&M
and Kentucky State. They played
well though finishing last.
But it was inconsistency which
shaped the season. The team
would give their better op
ponents a run for the money only
to inevitably let down on the road
or against weaker teams. Evidence
of team unity and cohesiveness
could just as quickly turn to con
fusion and individual play.
Coach Bill O'Connor had high
hopes at the season's start that
his team would be capable of the
challenge of a tough schedule.
During the year he was always
concerned over the "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde" personality the
team showed. "We must have im
provement in our game execu
tion," O'Connor repeated each
week. "The whole team has been
inconsistent."
The coach maintains that SU
needs three quality players to
turn the basketball program
around. But chances are slim this
will happen by next year. Rumors
of Clint Richardson's transfer
also indicate the SU basketball
team will have hard times ahead
of it.
A Husky maneuvers center Jim Low out of
a shot in the season opener.

Jerome Maultsby weaves through
flatfooted Nevada, Las Vegas play
ers to score./ James Day skies to re
ject a shot during the UCLA slaugh
ter./ The SPC center comes up
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short as Reggie Green flips in a cru
cial basket./ Clint Richardson sand
wiches two rebounding UCLA
players while Rob Silver watche:
the action.

7/7

Arms fly while lames Day elbows for posi
tion in the baseline./ Buck O'Brien sets
for a shot as an SPC defender gets stuck
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behind a Reggie Green pick./ Coach
O'Connor displays his cool during a time
out in the tense Loyola game.

swim team

Though the future looks fair, members of
the SU Women's Swim Club faced a rough year
in their efforts to keep the young organization
afloat.
The club started out its second year with 12
girls, no financial backing and no coach. The
situation suddenly improved shortly after
Christmas when the swimmers were officially
chartered as a club and put on a Tabard Inn
night with the help of the ASSU, netting about
$100. The girls were especially glad to welcome
volunteer coach Tim Wilson as the position is
essential and difficult to keep filled.
No funding was available from the athletic
department this year and promised help with
transportation costs never materialized. A
severe shortage of equipment was eased by a
donation of $300 worth of materials for con
structing starting blocks.
Despite the problems, a core group of about
10 members met every weekday from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Connolly pools. Each girl swam be
tween 4000 and 7000 meters daily in training
for the seven meets the club attended during
the winter quarter season. Unfortunately the
club failed to win any meets this year though
they clocked some respectable times.
Four members of the club attended the
regional meet held at Washington State
University in Pullman February 26 through 28.
The ASSU provided $400 for the excursion.
The outstanding swimmers were Beth Bell
and Kristi Gustafson, who was co-captain with
Betsi Powers. The two hold most of the school
records.
The club has earned $500 from the athletic
department and with this support they will re
turn next year as the SU Swim Team.

Leaning forward, the swim team prepares to dive during
a practice meet./ Swim team member Kay Kindt takes a
breath as she does the crawl./ Betsi Powers pushes off
from the starting block.
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gymnastics

Injuries and a lack of personnel reduced
the anticipated success of the women's gym
nastics team in 1975-76.
The five member team was outnumbered
against most schools. Compounding that prob
lem was shoulder surgery on freshman
Jeannie Krsak and two injuries to sophomore
Anita Davis, limiting each performer to two
events for the season.
Backbone of the team was all-around gym
nast senior Monica Brown and all-around
sophomore competitor Ginny Peck. Brown
led the team in compiling total points with
224.79 while Peck finished a close second
with 224.73.
Freshman Ceci Seal was the fifth team mem
ber and a beginning gymnast.
The team competed in nine meets for the
season. They won one dual meet, lost two
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dual meets and tumbled to two seconds, two
thirds and two last place finishes in invitational
meets.
In regional championships held at Lewis and
Clark College in Oregon the team fell to a
13th place finish. "We were hurt by the fact
that only two of our gymnasts were performing
in all-around competition," Jack Henderson,
assistant coach, explained.
Looking toward the 1976-77 season, coach
Jeanie Powell said, "I feel we have the nucleus
on our present squad to show well individually
but we need at least one 'elite' performer to
make the top three teams in this area."
Monica Brown performs at the Seattle Center during
the first SU invitational/ Vault specialist Ginny Peck adds
elegance to her floor exercise./ Anita Davis perfects her
routine on the beam at Connolly.
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baseball

The Chieftain baseball team stole a record
number of bases this season but failed to score
enough runs to finish respectably.
First year coach Frank Papasedero saw his
young team lose 24 of its 38 games. “ We need
hitting desperately," the coach stated at the
year's end. "We also will be looking for pitch
ing help."
If the team could not hit or pitch, at least
it could run. The runners stole a record 114
bases through the season. Dwight Otto, sopho
more outfielder, led the way with 26 thefts.
The other bright spot was junior shortstop
Ken Olsen's bat. He supported the Chiefs with
a batting average of .321 overall and .358 in the
24-game Northwest-Pacific League. But col
lectively the batters hit a dismal .206.
The pitching staff was led by southpaw Tim
Gabutero. Better fielding and hitting would
have improved his 6-7 record and 2.20 ERA
considerably. Steve Jones, also a left-hander,
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finished his four-year career at SU this past
season.
The leading hitter and most valuable player
was Ken Olsen, Roger Prince won the hustle
award and Tim Gabutero took the Leo G.
Frinson "pride" award.
Coach Papasedero still saw light at the end of
next spring's tunnel. "The players are young
and show promise for the future," he said,
"and we're planning a recruiting period this
summer that will hopefully bolster next year's
team."

Head coach Frank Papasedero gives instructions to the ondeck batter./ Walt Cougan leads off third base during a
twin bill split against the University of Idaho.
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Infielder and runner anticipate the pitch as the
Sick's Stadium scoreboard racks up another Chief
tain loss./ John Tsoukalas brings the Portland State
infield in with a bunt./ Pitcher Roger Prince dem

onstrates what he likes best—a strikeout./ Most
valuable player Ken Olsen beats the throw to sec
ond in the Portland State loss./ Catcher Mike Gib
son swings through a strike.
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men's tennis

“ The Chieftains were hurt in our matches
by not having a dominant number one player
and depth lacking at the number six singles
spot," coach Mark Frisby summed up the
tennis season.
The netters had a bumpy season with the
high point a 5 to 4 win over the University of
Nevada, Reno, in the West Coast Athletic con
ference Championships to place second. SU
also tied for first at the Oregon Tournament,
finishing ahead of Washington.
The dual meet record was 4 wins and 2 losses,
but the losses to Washington and Oregon were
disappointing. The other low point was a thirdplace finish in the Northwest Collegiate Meet.
Coach Frisby's most consistent singles man

was Junior Dave Haglund. Haglund won 13
times and lost twice. In doubles, the combi
nation of Dave Maeser-Ray Weber and Haglund-Jim Flellums posted 10-4 records.
Weber, voted man athlete of the year, was
team captain and Maeser was named the most
improved player. Heliums won the inspira
tional award.
Frisby plans to recruit hard for next season
and hopes to sign three good players to help
even out the Chieftain road next spring.
Junior Dave Haglund of Everett shows the form that won
13 singles matches./ Haglund backhands a return during a
Connolly Center practice./ Most improved player Dave
Maeser volleys the ball on the baseline.

The SU women's tennis team was struck
with a difficult campaign this year which
tumbled them to a six win-eight loss record.
The netters were led by their number one
player, senior Medrice Coluccio, voted woman
athlete of the year at SU. Besides finishing
runner-up in the National Collegiate Women's
Sports Association Regional Tournament, she
won 17 of her 20 singles matches. In doubles
pairings, Coluccio was 10-3. Since she's been
the mainstay of the team the last four years,
it will be difficult to replace her.
Sophomore Sarah Dawson also qualified
for the state regionals this year. Along with
her, sophomores Val Conger and Misoni
Killoran will return next year. Cathy Sollars,
Alice Riddle, Colleen McCluskey and Molly
Gorman were all freshmen and showed well.
Highlights of the season were wins over
Shoreline Community College, Whitworth
College and double victories against Western
Washington State College.
Coluccio acted as team captain and Gorman
was voted the most improved player. Sollars
won the inspirational award.

Star Medrice Coluccio offers strategy hints to freshman
Molly Corman during a workout in the Connolly Center./
Colleen McCluskey stands poised to return a serve.

women's tennis
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track

Possibly the most exciting news to come
out of the sports department this year was little
known to the student body. The little publi
cized women's track team finished 27th of 136
teams at the National Championships in Kansas
this year.
The amazing fact is they did this with only
three runners. Jeannie Shepard made it into
the finals in the 100 meter hurdles and finished
seventh with a time of 14.7. Freshman Terrie
Winney placed 10th in the 800-meter race and
also turned in the second fastest qualifying
time in the 1500-meter race. She finished
eighth in the finals.
But the best performance was by senior
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Liane Swegle. In her forte, the 800 meter dash,
Swegle took third place in the finals.
Liane Swegle is by far the best middle dis
tance runner in the Northwest. Among her ac
complishments this season were wins at the
Olympic Development Meet and the Women's
Invitational Meet in Seattle. Winney also won
the mile in the University of Oregon Invita
tional.
Coach Roger Hansen had reason to gloat
after the year. “ The team did very well this
season. We have quality, not quantity/' Han
sen said. “ I am really happy with how the three
girls have done this year. We'll have a good
foundation for next year."

SU's Terrie Winney brings up the rear of the
pack during a long distance race./ Liane Swe-

gle puts in another grueling hour of training
in preparation for a meet./Developing stam

ina was a key to Winney's long distance suc
cesses.
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golf

The men's golf team pulled a
repeat performance for the fifth
straight year by taking the West
Coast Athletic Championships this
spring.
Led by co-captains Dick Sander,
Doug Lauer and Rich Farrell, coach
Bill Meyer's team had an excellent
season. Major accomplishments
were a 23-stroke victory over UW to
win the SU Invitational for the first
time and a first-place finish in the
Washington State Invitational.
At the Western Intercollegiate In
vitational at Santa Cruz the team
placed eighth. It was a respectable
showing but the team had expected
to do better. The following tourna
ment was also disappointing as SU
finished 14th in the Phoenix Tourna
ment. A better showing might have
won the team a berth in the NCAA
championships.
Next year the team will lose all
their co-captains but Meyer still be
lieves the prospects are good. With
eight returning players the golfers
just may return for their sixth try at
the WCAC title.

Tom Flynn blasts his ball from a trouble
some sandtrap./ le ff Coston lines up a shot
on the putting green./ Showing style, Dave
Bogie prepares for an easy tap in.
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Disinterest and lack of funds
almost sank the crew team after
its attempt to return to compe
tition after a year's absence.
Early season work-outs on Lake
Washington for the anticipated
season paid off when the team
finally got together and raced in
the Steward Cup Regetta against
such teams as UW, SPC and
Oregon. Riding a four-oared
shell, the rowers finished fifth.
Fred Safstrom, Bill Rambo, John
Boyd, Larry Sullivan and Peggy
O'Harrow as coxwain competed
for SU in the four-with-cox event.
Even though the SU rowers did
not win physically, it was a mental
win nonetheless. They rowed well
and the people who stuck with
the program were satisfied
despite the many trials it suffered.
Carl Doenitz acted as coach for
the team. With four and eight
man shells and several returning
members, a new wave of enthusi
asm could bring the rowers back
next year.

Crew team members use muscle power

to transport their shell down the beach./
Members inspect the shell before placing
it in the lake./ Flanked by sparkling water,
the team rests after completing a race.

kick boxing

The kick boxing team of Dave Rivisto fin
ished its four-year competition at SU with a
perfect 1-0 record this season.
Rivisto, world heavyweight kick boxing
champion and graduating SU senior, success
fully defended his title April 25 at Connolly
Center with a five-round knockout of current
US champ Dave Sellen.
A small crowd vigorously cheered as Rivisto
jumped into the ring sporting blood-red
trunks and robe and carrying a large smile. At
230 pounds, Sellen appeared too overweight
to keep up with the swift Rivisto, whose claim
of being in the best shape ever seemed true
as the two fighters squared off.
Sellen was the aggressor during the fight and
his judo technique of throwing Rivisto to the
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mat hurt the champ. But a two punch com
bination by Rivisto after being thrown for the
fourth time knocked the challenger out at
one minute into the fifth round. “ It was one of
the toughest fights I ever fought," Rivisto
said after the fight. "I hit him with everything
but he kept coming. In the end I was just tired
of f eing tripped."
Rivisto finished his career with a perfect
record of 44 wins and no losses. He will be
sorely missed for SU will probably never have
a more successful team.
This look characterized the relaxed attitude of Dave
Rivisto toward the fight./ Dave Sellen was a tired challenger
by the end./ Rivisto looks for an opening against Sellen as
referee Terry Caines looks on./ Sellen uses one of his judo
throws to put Rivisto on the mat.

intramurals

The SU intramural program was more suc
cessful this year than it has been mainly be
cause of a revamping under Edward O'Brien,
intramural director.
A new set up was organized under O'Brien,
with Brian Healy and Melanie Roth as student
directors. Even though approximately 25 per
cent of all SU students participated, lack of stu
dent awareness hurt the program.
The highlight of the year was the SU all-star
football team's annual trek to Gonzaga. Forty
student rooters, lured by the promise of a low
er drinking age in the area, accompanied the
team and seemed to enjoy themselves despite
the team's loss in overtime, 19-13.
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For winter the mainstay was basketball,
which was divided into levels of competition
this year. Softball was especially popular spring
with both men's and women's team partici
pating.
Brian Hanley, next year's director, hopes to
expand the intramural program. More effi
ciency and better organization will mean a
program that could benefit an even larger por
tion of SU students.
Dirk Bartram steps into a pitch as catcher Dean Wilkerson
and pitcher Doug Schnelle watch./ Ann Winkes concen
trates while pitching./ Action is rugged during a basket
ball game.
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inauguration

Optimism prevailed at the October inaug
uration of Edmund Ryan, SJ, as the 19th presi
dent of Seattle University.
"I am convinced that we will become in the
Northwest the preeminent private university in
the public service," said Ryan at a luncheon
sponsored by the university regents. The im
portance of the continuation of private educa
tion was a main point stressed by Daniel Evans,
Washington governor, and many others of the
day's speakers. Evans also pledged his support
for HJR = 19.
During the long day of ceremonies, Ryan
commented on qualities and improvements in
SU's programs. He cited the six-year Ricci pro
gram between Seattle Prep, and SU, pointing
out that no other school could have put the
program together in such a short time. He also
mentioned the WSU and SU joint effort in the
establishment of the hotel management pro
gram and emphasized his willingness to co
operate with public education.
Ryan summed up the goal of his adminis
tration by commenting, "We are building on
the past, which is prologue, and reaching for
the future which is ours."

Robert O'Brien invests Edmund Ryan, SJ, with the seal of
Seattle University./ Adorned with the bronze seal of the
school, Ryan receives a standing ovation.

Colonial guard fife and drum corps add an air
of America's past to the president's inauguration./
Faculty members listen attentively to the words of
the new president./ Nikolas Damascus, Louis Chris
tensen and Joseph C allucci, members of the fine
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arts department, view the proceedings with an air of
bewilderment./ Robert O'Brien, chairman of the
board of trustees, participates in the inauguration
ceremonies while Edmund Ryan, SJ, listens.

resignation and
a new president

The shifting sands of time brought a major
upheaval to the president's office this year
when Edmund Ryan, SJ, inaugurated in Octo
ber, resigned because of illness four months
later. William Sullivan, SJ, university provost,
became the school's 20th president during
inauguration ceremonies June 6.
As president, Sullivan has a three-pronged
plan he wants to carry out.
"First, every student at SU should get a de
manding, broadening and lasting educational
experience. Second, SU should continue its
educational service to the community and
third, I want to make SU the educational and
intellectual center for Catholicism in the
Northwest," he explained.
These goals can be accomplished by
strengthening the financial stability of the uni
versity through a balanced budget, controlled
spending and fund raising, he added.
Sullivan applied for the president's job be
cause he sees administration as a significant
way to serve students and faculty. "I like the
challenge the presidency offers in 1976," he
said confidently.
While provost, Sullivan set up the counsel
ling and advising task force, worked on the
doctorate in education administration and
corpus programs and initiated the first phase
of university long-range planning.

William Sullivan, S], talks to well-wishers at the reception
following an official announcement of his presidency./
A crowd gathers as Robert O'Brien, chairman of the board
of trustees, names Sullivan new Seattle University presi
dent.
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administration

Icabod Crane would have seen
a curious similarity between his
own headless horseman and
Seattle University's turbulent
administration this year.
At least 10 top positions were
vacated and refilled, only to be
stymied by the resignation of
the newly-inaugurated Edmund
Ryan, SJ, former president of SU.
Months of illness and absences
by Ryan drained University dona
tions as acting president William
Sullivan, SJ, was unable to bridge
the gap created by lack of presi
dential direction.
Ryan resigned February 27 but
Sullivan was not selected as suc
cessor by the board of trustees
until May 3.
The year opened with elaborate
inauguration
ceremonies for
Ryan. Initial steps of the new
administration had already been
taken over the summer in estab
lishing the Washington State Uni
versity hotel management and SU
continuing education programs.
Some of the most ambitious
projects included remodeling
Connolly PE Center and the presi
dent's office. Criticism was lev
elled at these expenses when
tuition was raised $60 per 15

credit hours but the administra
tion said separate funds were
used.
HJR-19, an initiative which
would have permitted the state
legislature to consider aiding
private schools whittled much
of Ryan's fall energies. The state
wide movement failed but Ryan
and other proponents promised
renewed efforts.
During Ryan's absence before
his resignation, an administrative
squabble erupted. The fine arts
department was at the core.
A proposal to substitute fine arts
options for current English and
history requirements was eventu
ally rescinded by Dr. William
Guppy, academic vice president.
Meanwhile students and faculty
argued the pros and cons of ex
panding the choice in mandatory
courses.
A rash of resignations also
beset the last three months of
the short administration.
Michael Moore, vice president
for finance and business, left fall
quarter for private business. Dr.
Virginia Parks was appointed to
take his place.
Dr. Joseph Gallucci, professor
of music, resigned in November

citing incompatability with prac
tices in the fine arts department.
Gerald Ricard, foreign lan
guages department, followed in
January due to his expiring Cana
dian citizenship.
Business manager Bill Stephens
quit amidst rumors of depart
mental overspending, declining
to comment on his reasons for
leaving.
SU's ownership of Marycrest
Villa attracted city attention in
February when the University
increased the state home's rent to
pay for back rent owed. Villa
Care, Inc., said it would continue
its lease of Marycrest despite the
$3500 a month raise. Washington
governor Daniel Evans eventually
approved state aid to help resi
dents of the villa.
Sullivan was named president
of SU in May by the unanimous
vote of the board of trustees.
He commented that his basic
function as administrator was
to provide physical and financial
space for the faculty to work.

William Sullivan, SJ, president./ John
Lawlor, SJ, executive vice president.

*

Michael Larkin, SJ, vice president
for students./ Edward O'Brien, di
rector of athletics./ Joseph Ma
guire, SJ, director of alumni rela
tions./ Virginia Parks, vice president

for finance and business./ Mary
Alice Lee, registrar./ James Lyddy,
vice president for university rela
tions.

Kip Toner, director ç f financial
aid./ Genevieve Weston, direc
tor of university bookstore./
George Behan, director of pub
lic relations./ Paul Seely, direc

tor of admissions./ William
Guppy, academic vice presi
dent./ Donna Vaudrin, dean
for women.

assu

ASSU activities for the year
dimmed in comparison with the
luster of innovative programs and
ideas effected by former univer
sity president Edmund Ryan, SJ.
Highlights of the ASSU admin
istration were the variety of ac
tivities sponsored, president Jim
Walker explained. The only new
functions were the spring cruise
and picnic, sponsored shortly
after Walker took office.
The major effort of fall quarter
was a financial and verbal barrage
in support of HJR-19, the resolu
tion which would have allowed
the Washington state legislature
to ease the dollar squeeze on
private schools.
Despite expenditures of over
$2000 by the ASSU and strenuous
canvassing of neighborhoods by
student volunteers, the measure
tumbled to defeat.
October brought the Hallow
een ball, a gala affair livened by
a plethora of outlandish cos
tumes.
Winter quarter saw the unveil
ing of a plan for remodeling the
Chieftain. The planning was
headed by ASSU senator Dirk
Bartram and first vice president
Bob Casey. Initial plans called for
consolidation of campus groups
into the Chieftain basement.
The ASSU sponsored two bus
trips. A jaunt to Gonzaga in No
vember to support the intramural
flag football all-stars carried less
than 20 students and was a fi
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nancial loss. According the ASSU
treasurer Joe Rockwell, "The
whole trip should have been
cancelled."
In January a weekend in San
Francisco to cheer the Chieftain
basketball squad was arranged.
Over 30 students made the trip
which was plagued by funding
difficulties.
Comments from those who
made the trek included "every
one was in love with San Fran
cisco" and "the trip was really
great."
During winter quarter elections
students were subject to high
pressure campaigning by several
candidates. Rumors of illegal
polling practices surfaced but no
official complaints were filed
within the deadline and original
results stood.
Dan Covello, second vice presi
dent, resigned in November. Be
fore exiting he devised the suc
cessful Wednesday night classical
film program. Movies shown over
the year included "The Gold
Rush," "Black Orpheus" and
"Citizen Kane."
Covello also arranged a pack
age of noon speakers whose suc
cess was dulled by low attendence. Gregory Cady, hypnotist,
drew the largest crowd.
Offsetting the poor attendence
at noon speeches was a capac
ity crowd in Pigott Auditorium
for R.F. Ralston's presentation of
the conspiracy theory of John F.

Kennedy's assasination.
Joanne McKay was appointed
to fill Covello's shoes as second
vice president.
A club week held at the end of
January to raise money for the
purchase of transportation for
Phil Wallace, MM, SU missionary
in Africa, was a flop. Three of the
40 campus clubs sponsored mon
ey raising activities. The ASSU
eventually donated money to buy
a motorbike for Wallace.
The ASSU executive board
voted to eliminate the 40 year
tradition of a homecoming
queen. "It was an empty tradition
and no counterpart was available
for men," was the reason cited
for the decision.
Tim and Mike Brown carved a
niche in SU's history for them
selves when the brothers were
respectively elected as ASSU
president and treasurer in Feb
ruary. Other new executive offi
cers elected were Joe Straus, first
vice president, and Joanne
McKay, second vice president.

Voter interest piqued in February elec
tions and posters were found plastered
in every available place./ ASSU officers for
1975-76 were Joe Rockwell, treasurer,
and Kim Ravet, executive secretary, back
row; Jim Walker, president, Kerie Sheeran, executive coordinator, and Deanna
Hyde, comptroller, middle row; and Jo
anne McKay, second vice president, and
Bob Casey, first vice president, front
row.

H
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Senate members trudge through another weekly meeting of
too many requests and too little money./ A trolley car
attracts an SU photographer during a basketball rooting trip

to San Francsico./ Sun worshipers enjoy free beer on an
unusually hot spring day./ Students unmask for the Hal
loween ball.
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Standing room only was the key to this year's
$700 orientation profit, the first in SU history.
Returning students mixed with the new to
make orientation one of the biggest all-school
events of the quarter. Despite highter costs
and declining enrollment there was a 30 to 40
per cent higher participation than in previous
years.
"It was a combination of efficient cost
cutting and communication with students over
the summer," Steve Jagger, general chairman,
said. "Committee enthusiasm, organization
and publicity were important to success."
The faculty-new student dinner, Farrell's
Night, faculty-new student volleyball game
and a cruise to Blake Island were traditionals
of the week-long event.
The fun was punctuated by the realities of
moving in, registration, tuition payment and
the first two days of classes. A stiff $100 per
quarter tuition hike was the most noticeable
change from last year.
The orientation committee was led by Jag
ger; Jim Ruff, welcoming committee; Maureen
Haggerty, publicity; and Ann Parker, secretary.

One aspect of registration which never changes is Iong
lines. Here students patiently wait for financial aid./
Moving into the dorms is always a hassle! This unidentified
student finally decided to spring into action when the
camera caught her unaware./ Students and faculty vie for
the ball in the orientation volleyball game.
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homecoming

"Fascination," the theme of ASSU's 1976
homecoming celebration, was held February
16 through 21 and climaxed a week's activities
at a successful semiformal dance.
Tabard Inn kicked off festivities on Monday
with a student talent show and beer fest.
Hypnotist Gregory Cady explained and dem
onstrated hypnotism on Tuesday night and
delighted the audience as 10 student volun
teers were hypnotized and taken for an hour's
experience which included world travel.
"Rashomon," Akira Kurosawa's 1950 master
piece, treated classical film buffs to an evening
of intellectual enjoyment on Wednesday.
"Fascination" reached a high point on
Friday night at Campion Tower as food and
music carried off the traditional dance.
The semiformal was held after a basketball
game against San Francisco which SU won 8170. Saturday night's basketball win over Santa
Clara wrapped up the week that turned a
profit according to Steve Jagger, homecoming
committee chairman.
Student volunteers fall under the hypnotic spell of Greg
ory Cady on the Pigott Auditorium stage./ Kevin Suther
and Clint Richardson are hidden by a Santa Clara player in
a fierce rebound battle during an 80-74 Chieftain win./
Bumpers Creg Ward and Lynn Kruse dance to the music
of "Gabriel," a Seattle group which had just released its
second album.

Fred Cooley demonstrates his guitar and singing ex
pertise as Tabard Inn night opened homecoming
week./ Colonial Guard members display American
uniforms in a halftime show during the Santa Clara
game./ In lieu of naming a homecoming queen, elec
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tion results were announced. Tim Brown assumed the
title of ASSU president-elect./ An SU crowd goes wild
during the San Francisco game./ Graduating seniors
Rob Silver, Jerry Lee and Tim Joyce receive certificates
of honor at their last home game.

aws

Integration seemed to be the key to Asso
ciated Women Students' growing momentum
in education, in student involvement and as a
university resource.
The highlight of the year was a series of 12
symposiums on contemporary issues in human
sexuality held spring quarter. Bisexuality, mar
riage, abortion and sexual morality in the Cath
olic Church marked a few of the well attended
sessions.
"We are providing programs that will ex
pose people to the changing social and sexual
roles of men and women in today's world,"
Donna Vaudrin, dean for women, said.
The National Organization of Women de
clared October 29 "Alice Doesn't Day" and
urged women to not go to work, attend class
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es, cook meals and care for children. AWS
chose to sponsor a forum which explored
women's grievances and hopes for the future.
During the year AWS also sponsored per
formances by the Co-Respondants, a female
singing trio, and Malvina Reynolds, a 75-yearold women's rights folk singer. The speech by
Ross F. Ralston on the conspiracy that killed
John F. Kennedy was cosponsored with the
ASSU.
The AWS was directed by Maureen Fayen,
coordinator; Ann Venables, public relations
and publications; Julie Campbell, programs;
Rose Conlon, research; Elise Bowden, work
shops and support groups; and Donna Drouin,
budget and finance.

4
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The library auditorium was
packed with almost 200 people for
"Contemporary Issues in Human
Sexuality." The symposiums con
sistently attracted good audi
ences./ Malvina Reynolds, a 75
year old folk singer, entertained
a crowd at Tabard Inn with songs
on women's rights./ Arthur V.

Lamphere, co-director of Pa
cific Psychological Services, and
Deborah Nedelman, Pacific Cen
ter for Sexual and Marital Coun
seling, discussed the critical ele
ments of a healthy relationship in
AWS' human sexuality sympo
siums.
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commencement

The inauguration of university president
William Sullivan, SJ, offered a sober con
trast with the graduation of SU seniors. While
one man was applauded into a new position,
many were applauded out of old positions—
that of being students.
“ Don't give up" was the theme expressed
by William Baroody, White House special
assistant, during his address to the graduates.
“ We trust so little," he observed, “ because in
the past we trusted too much." Barody went
on to say that government had undermined
its won legitimacy through trying to take on
the functions of church, family and commun
ity.

Other highlights in the program were a
selection of songs by SU's A Cappella Choir,
including "America the Beautiful" with so
prano solos by Diana Sweeney and Venise
Jones.
The baccalaureate mass was concelebrated
June 5 at the St. James Cathedral with Ray
mond Hunthausen, DD, archbishop of Seattle,
as the principle celebrant.

James Cowgill, SJ, and William LeRoux, SJ, meditate during
baccalaureate mass./ Roberta McMahone, OP, John Talevich and Frank Case listen intently to graduation cere
monies./ Prospective grads take communion mass.
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Kirk Mylius waits nervously as Lori Norma
adjusts his cap before commencement./
William Sullivan, S), university president,
hands a beaming Chester Dickerson his di
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ploma, the climax to four years of college./
Sullivan, his mother and sister lead the re
cessional./ The graduates and audience stand
during the processional.

graduate school

Joe MacKay, alcohol studies graduate student,
puzzles over a tough assignment./ Two graduate
students glance warily towards a classroom

they're rushing to. Pigott Building is the hub of
evening graduate courses./ Graduate student

Harold Reed uses a classroom break to skim the
Spectator.
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seniors

Mary R. Abajian, b.a. in ed.

foreign language
Boise, Idaho
Stephen V. Acheson, b.a.b.a.

business
Mercer Island, Washington
Mohammed S. Alrashed Jr., b.a.

sociology
Seattle, Washington

Lagilelei M. Amosa, b.a.

rehabilitation
American Samoa
Eileen M. Anderson, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Nicholas R. Arato, Jr., b.a.b.a.

business management
Honolulu, Hawaii

Marietheresa Ary, b.a.

journalism
South Lake Tahoe, California
Luis Aviado, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Quezon City, Philippines
John C. Baker, b.s.

biology
Hoquiam, Washington
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Regina G. Bakiano, b.a.b.a.

business management
Kauai, Hawaii
William E. Barker, b.a.

psychology
Bellingham, Washington

Ellen M. Barrett, b.s.

nursing
San Mateo, California
Jeffrey R. Bauman, b.s.m.e.

mechanical engineering
Bellevue, Washington

Robert W. Baumgartner, b.p.s.a.

police science and public administration
Chicago, Illinois
Joanna L. Benner, b.a.

french
Anchorage, Alaska
Margot E. Bierman, b.a.

rehabilitation
Seattle, Washington

Senior fate hangs in the balance as graduation
records await processing in the frantic last
week of school.
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Maureen Blackburn, b.a.

theology
Conrad, Montana
Rae Jean Blaschka, b.s.

nursing
Camas, Washington
Linn L. Bocian, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington

Frankie Bolden, b.a.

humanities
Seattle, Washington
Barbara T. Boldrin, b.s.

nursing
Los Alamos, New Mexico
Denise M. Boley, b.a.

rehabilitation
Seattle, Washington

Gerald L. Cleveland; ph.d.; dean, school of
business: "It is important to note our heritage
through the economic system. Self-exami
nation is necessary to see where you fit into
the nation and its productivity potential."

Elise M. Bowden, b.a.

vocational rehabilitation
Federal Way, Washington
Susan I. Box, b.h.i.s.

health information services
Bellevue, Washington
Katherine J. Bradley, b.s.

nursing
Fort Lewis, Washington
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James J. Cowgill, SJ; ph.d.; dean, graduate
school.

Deborah A. Brown, b.s.

nursing
Tiburon, California
Marian T. Brown, b.ed.

elementary education
Tacoma, Washington
Monica S. Brown, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Bellevue, Washington

Russell A. Bucy, b.a.

education
Renton, Washington
Jo Ann Bungcayao, b.a.

psychology
Eleele, Hawaii
Susan A. Burkhardt, b.a.

journalism and french
Port Townsend, Washington

Charles J. Burns, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
Joyce Calvert, b.a.

psychology
Seattle, Washington
Jeanne M. Calvin, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
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Constance E. Carlton, b.a.

journalism and history
Rolling Hills Estates, California
Lynne E. Carroll, b.a.

political science
Waterville, Washington
Mary P. Casey, b.a.

psychology
Seattle, Washington

Kathleen M. Casey, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington
Wilbert Castro Jr., b.s.

police science and administration
Honolulu, Hawaii
Ying-Biu T. Chan, b.a.b.a.

business
Hong Kong

Kenneth F. Enslow, SI; m.l.; university li
brarian.
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Everson H. Chikwanha, b.a.

journalism
Umtali, Rhodesia
Rosemarie C. Chiocchio, b.s.

biology
Seattle, Washington

Giuseppe Ciampa, b.a.

general studies
Sumner, Washington
Joseph H. Claeys, b.a.b.a.

business management
Seattle, Washington

Donald P. Clement, b.a.

community services
Bothell, Washington
Jeanie M. Collins, b.a.

foreign language
Kirkland, Washington
Marilyn J. Condit, b.s.

nursing
Anaheim, California

lohn A. Morford; ed.d.; dean, school of
education: "Democracy is a process, not a
product; the American Revolution is not over
yet."
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Darrell E. Corak, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Bellevue, Washington
Joan M. Cornwall, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Stephen C. Correa, b.s.

biology
Pearl City, Hawaii

Merry K. Cote’, b.ed.

elementary education
Seattle, Washington
Carmen J. Cristobal, b.p.a.

public affairs
Barrigada, Guam
Richard L. DeCagne, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Seattle, Washington

Douglas J. Delaurenti, b.a.b.a.

finance
Renton, Washington
Chester A. Dickerson Jr., b.a.

music
Columbus, Ohio
Rose Anne B. Dionne, b.s.

nursing
Portland, Oregon

Cathy D. Ditto, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington
Thomas L. Dodd, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Wailuku, Hawaii
James M. Dooley, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Kirkland, Washington
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lames C. Powers; ph.d.; dean, school of
arts and sciences: "Americans have always
had a penchant for the practical. They favor
applying all knowledge to daily life. Human
ities are no exception to this bent. Seattle
University, situated ideally as it is in an urban
setting, with its multitude of life situations
and concrete needs, can emphasize the hu
manities, not merely in the abstract, but
from a very real vantage, where questions
are not contrived and their possible solutions
merely artificial. Each discipline, from english
to community services, can truly relate to
the City of Man—that prelude to the City
of C od."

Patricia Dress, b.a. in ed.

physical education
Seattle, Washington
Denis M. Droulers, b.a.b.a.

business
Paris, France
Diana L. Dugger, b.a.

general studies
Seattle, Washington

Eileen M. Ridgway; ph.d.; dean, school of
nursing.

Donald D. Dungan, b.s.

chemistry
Seattle, Washington
Nena M. Dunn, b.a.

history
Edmonds, Washington
Linda A. Edson, b.ed., b.a. in ed.
• elementary education and foreign language

Bellevue, Washington

Sheila D. Edwards, b.ed.

special education
Berkeley, California
Donald J. Eisen, b.a.b.a.

finance
Seattle, Washington
Susan M. English, b.a. in ed.

physical education
Bellevue, Washington

Gary A. Zimmerman; ph.d.; dean, school
of science and engineering.
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Franklin P. Erickson, b.a.b.a.

general business
Portland, Oregon
Elizabeth Eu, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Hong Kong

Virginia L. Evans, b.a.

psychology
Kirbyville, Texas
Boniface O . Ezenwa, b.a.b.a.

business management and finance
Enugu, Nigeria

Martin N. Ezeokeke, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Seattle, Washington
Julie Famer, b.s.

nursing
Bellevue, Washington
Maureen Fayen, b.s.

general science
Cleveland, Ohio

Ernest P. Bertin, Si; ph.d.; chemistry depart
ment: " I view the year with optimism and
see a good outlook for students at Seattle
University."

Debra A. Ferguson, b.ed.

special education
Seattle, Washington
Jo Ann Finkbonner, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Ferndale, Washington
Patrick J. Finney, b.a.

political science
Seattle, Washington

Kathy M . Fitzpatrick, b.ed.

montessori education
Port Angeles, Washington
Victoria C . Flink, b.ed.

elementary education
Atlanta, Georgia
Cecilia W. C. Fok, b.a.b.a.

business
Seattle, Washington

Kathleen S. Foley, b.a.

sociology
Seattle, Washington
Cynthia M. Fraser, b.a.

general studies
Bellevue, Washington
Dwight K. Fujikawa, b.a.

fine arts
Honolulu, Hawaii

Robert W. Funsinn, b.a.b.a.

business management
Seattle, Washington
Terrence G. Gaffney, b.a.

English
Seattle, Washington
Rochelle C. Gauthier, b.a.

political science
Eugene, Oregon

Michael G. Gerhard, b.a.

political science
Los Angeles, California
Charles N. Gilman, b.a. in ed.

physical education
Seattle, Washington

James F. Goempel, b.s.

psychology
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jeffrey A. Gomes, b.a.

police science
Kaneohe, Hawaii
Marianne C. Goude, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington

Barbara J. Gutter, b.h.i.s.

health information
Seattle, Washington
Michael W. Hackett, b.a.

political science
Phoenix, Arizona
William W. Haines Jr., b.a.b.a.

business management
Seattle, Washington

Judith K. Hanson, b.s.

mathematics
Billings, Montana
Terry J. Hardie, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington
Diana T. Hayes, b.s.

nursing
Orinda, California

Brian Healy, b.p.a.

public affairs
San Bernardino, California
Patricia M. Hebert, b.s.

nursing
Yakima, Washington
James C. Hershey Jr., b.a.b.a.

general business
Seattle, Washington

Thomas F. Heslin, b.a.b.a.

business
Brooklyn, New York
Vyalter L. Hill, b.a.

general studies
Seattle, Washington
Elma O. Horton, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington

Charlene V. Hunter, b.a.

sociology
Seattle, Washington
Deanna R. Hyde, b.s.

biology
Seattle, Washington
Aileen A. Ikeda, b.s.

nursing
Kona, Hawaii

¿£0»-
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Martin Brady; m.a.; political science de
partment: "It may seem churlish to imply
criticism towards a country where I have
been treated with such great kindness,
but there are three things I sincerely wish
for the USA in the next hundred years—
a free health service, cheap tea (not for
throwing in harbors!) and the final victory
of the English language over journalism,
especially in the university."

Nelson A. Javonillo, b.a.

journalism
Honolulu, Hawaii
Thomas P. Jonnes, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington

Rita A. Jordan, b.a.

psychology
Seattle, Washington
Timothy J. Joyce, b.a. in ed.

history
San Marino, California
Mary E. Jurdana, b.a.

political science
Lynnwood, Washington

Francine E. Kashevarof, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Mary E. Keating, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Bellingham, Washington
Asad A. Khan, b.m.e.

mechanical engineering
Karachi, Pakistan
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Chung I. Kim, b.a.

political science
Seoul, Korea
Thalia C. Klein, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Kaneoke, Hawaii
Eunice M. Klinkman, b.h.i.s.

health information services
Seattle, Washington

Katherine A. Kluckman, b.s.

nursing
Vancouver, Washington
Charles Knight, b.a.b.a.

management and marketing
Seattle, Washington
Michael R. Koors, b.a.

psychology
Bainbridge Island, Washington

Mary A. Kravitz, b.a.

vocational rehabilitation
Vancouver, Washington
Mark L. Kreilkamp, b.a.

psychology
Hailey, Idaho
Evelyn R. Kruse, b.a.

journalism
Apia, West Samoa

Susanne M. Bruyere; ph.d.; rehabilitation de
partment: “ The main thrust of rehabilitation
is inextricably intertwined with the American
dream that built this country: an effort to
provide every individual with an equal op
portunity for life, dignity and self-suffi
ciency."

Norma Jean Bushman; m.n.;
school of nursing. "In the fu
ture the most important
thing for students is honesty
with each other and with
themselves. It is important
that students like themselves
and that they come out of
the university liking them
selves."

Tyrone Lake, b.p.a.

public affairs
Seattle, Washington
Barbara J. Lamson, b.a.

fine arts
Mercer Island, Washington
Joseph A. Langkilde, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Pago Pago, Samoa

Pamela J. Langlitz, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington
Colleen M. Larson, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Carol Y.T. Lau, b.s.

nursing
Honolulu, Hawaii

Jimmy H. Laufer, b.a.b.a.

business management
Chehalis, Washington
Donald W. Lawrence, b.a.b.a.

business management
Los Angeles, California
Patty Y. Lee, b.a.b.a.

business management
Taipei, Taiwan
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Thomas W. Cunningham; ph.d.; psychology
department: "The crucial thing in 1976 is
the energy problem and I am appalled at the
way the federal government responds to the
abuse of energy by consumers. It is important
to work on a strategy to control consumer
behavior in addition to looking for new
energy sources. "

Colleen S. Lennon, b.a.

foreign language
Seattle, Washington
Raymond M. Leong, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Hong Kong
Robert E. LeRoy Jr., b.s.

biology
Beaufort, South Carolina

Lo-YIng L. Lew, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Hong Kong
Molly K. Linden, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington
Simone M. Lolesio, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Fagatogo, American Samoa

Roderick H. Long, b.a.

journalism
Seattle, Washington
Ramona T. Luzano, b.ed.

elementary education
Agana, Guam
Daniel P. Maier, b.a.b.a.

economics
Seattle, Washington
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Jesse N. Maine, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Seattle, Washington
Constance L. Majeau, b.a.

music
Bellevue, Washington
Josephine L. Mallo, b.a.

journalism
Tamuning, Cuam

Marianne Marx, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington
Jennifer A. Maurer, b.s.

nursing
Milford, Delaware
Cheryl E. Mayberry, b.a.

political science
Seattle, Washington

Kerry J. McGillicuddy, b.h.i.s.

health information services
Seattle, Washington
Rozetta E. Medara, b.a.

education
Streator, Illinois
James A. Meyer, b.p.a.

public affairs
Olympia, Washington

Joseph P. Donovan, SI; p h .d h is to ry de
partment: "I enjoy especially directing the
student of '76 through the evolution of
European society from the Middle Ages
through the French Revolution, for it
gives us a greater awareness of the cul
tural heritage and fundamental principles
which have formed our nation."
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Jerome R. Dunham; ph.d.; rehabilitation
department: "Needed at Seattle Uni
versity: a survey course showing a history
of attitudes toward illness, disability and
death. Most of us are deprived of the
models to realistically face aging and
infirmity before they occur."

Beverly C . Modica, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
Catherine R. Montague, b.s.

nursing
Vancouver, British Columbia
Linda J. Moore, b.ed.

education
Seattle, Washington

Sheryl M. Morford, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
White Swan, Washington
Marilyn Morken, b.a.

rehabilitation
Seattle, Washington
Curt S. Morimoto, b.s.

biology
Hilo, Hawaii

K. David Moss, b.c.e.

civil engineering
Walla Walla, Washington
Michael R. M uller, b.a.b.a.

business
Seattle, Washington
Jonathan K. Mylius, b.a.

journalism
Mercer Island, Washington

mg
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Charlene A. Nahooikaika, b.ed.

special education
Waianae, Hawaii
Thomas J. Nelson, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Oceanside, New York
Kerry F. Nisco, b.a.

french
Seattle, Washington

Donald j. Foran, SI; ph.d.; english depart
ment: "I believe in healthy maladjustment.
In a bicentennial year it is all too easy to fall
into mental cliches. For example, inde
pendence is worthless without interde
pendence. The founders of our country, had
they adjusted to the dominant culture of
Britain, would never have thought the un
thinkable. We, in our time, must do no less."

Mary K. Nixon, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
Margaret L. O'Harrow, b.ed.

special education
Portland, Oregon
Augustine N. Okeke, b.s.

medical technology and chemistry
Nigeria
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Winifield S. Fountain: ed.d.; school of
education: "Proudly, Seattle University
has prepared thousands of educators
who have led youth to appreciate
America's rich heritage and to build
commitment to our country's future.
This truly is our 'thread that runs so
tru e .'"

Rosemary A. Orchard, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington
John O re iro jr., b.a.

political science
Bainbridge Island, Washington
Patricia A. Palican, b.a.

rehabilitation
Agana, Guam

Nongthanat Panarak, b.a.

foreign language
Bangkok, Thailand
Tanya D. Peacock, b.s.

nursing
Mercer Island, Washington
Mark F. Pennucci, b.a.

english
Santa Barbara, California

Harry E. Peppard, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Auburn, Washington
Joan M. Petrie, b.s.

nursing
Tacoma, Washington
Teresa L. Pierce, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
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Bernice K. Price, b.ed.

special education
Seattle, Washington
Janet M. Reilly, b.a. in ed.

english
Seattle, Washington
Frank A. Renna, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington

Michael P. Ribao, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Pukalani, Hawaii
Ellis A. Ricks, b.a.b.a.

business administration and management
Connecticut
Gary P. Rizzuti, b.s.

physics
Walla Walla, Washington

Claudia Rossick, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Marie B. Salle, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Craig S. Savio, b.a.b.a.

business management
Bellevue, Washington

sh^ e
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Mary L. Scharbach, b.a.

history
Salem, Oregon

lames P. Goodwin, SJ; m.a.; chairman, sociology de
partment: "Happily, the year of 1976 has witnessed a
recent great advance in the extension of civil rights to
all Americans."

Janet A. Schmidt, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
David W. Sester, b.a. in ed.

art
Renton, Washington
Patrick J. Shannon, b.s.

biology
Yakima, Washington

John V. Shi, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Kowloon, Hong Kong
David Y. Shiach, b.a.

political science
Mercer Island, Washington
Constance L. Shultz, b.h.i.s.

health information services
Seattle, Washington

Margaret A. Sifferman, b.a.

rehabilitation
Seattle, Washington
Robert H. Silver, b.a. in ed.

physical education
Seattle, Washington
Thomas J. Smith, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington

Charles R. Harmon; m.a.; history depart
ment: "If, indeed, the Catholic, Jesuit univer
sity can be identified, I am sure it will be well
worth working for and preserving.
" If the Catholic, Jesuit university can be iden
tified and its place in modern life de
termined, I am sure it will be well worth the
effort."
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Flossie K. Snipes, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington
Jerome C. Stenbakken, b.a.b.a.

marketing and management
Seattle, Washington
Levorious Stephens, b.a.

community services
Seattle, Washington

Christine A. Stevens, b.s.

nursing
Tacoma, Washington
Mary Anne S. Stone, b.a.b.a.

business management
Seattle, Washington
Vernette A. Stowers, b.a.

community services
Las Vegas, Nevada

Louis C. Jeannot; m.a.; theology depart
ment: " '.. .teach this to your children and
your children's children.' Only warm concern
for the next generation sustains hope for the
future.1

lames W. King, SI; s.t.d.; community serv
ices department: "America! Two hundred
years of struggle, strife and hope. Our
founding Fathers had a vision. We can re
capture that vision and pass it on to the
21st century. Let's get busy."

Susan L. Suarez, b.s.

nursing
Los Alamitos, California
Liane M. Swegle, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Doris M. Terrell, b.a.c.s.

community services
Seattle, Washington

Milton Thomas, b.a.b.a.

business management
Cleveland, Ohio
Warren J. Thomas, b.a.c.s.

community services
Los Catos, California
Helen S. Tierney, b.a.

english
Seattle, Washington

William G. Torgerson, b.e.e.

electrical engineering
Seattle, Washington
Mary A. Torres, b.s.

biology
Agana, Guam
Ralph E. Train, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
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Shelley S. Umphrey, b.ed.

special education
Shelby, Montana
Mary C. Urlacher, b.s.

nursing
Billings, Montana
John F. Uwas, b.a.

political science
Yap, Micronesia

Leo J. Valdrow Sr., b.a.b.a.

business
Riverside, California
George J. Vailery, b.a.

psychology
Beaumont, Texas
Alan M. Vegas, b.a.

community services
Honolulu, Hawaii

Stephen R. Kuder, SI; ph.d.; english depart
ment: "We moon after the future like
roustabouts watching the sequinned rider
turn her endless somersaults in the center
ring. The taffey machine is broken and some
where beyond the big top elephants need
water."
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Peter E. Volpe, b.s.

general science
Edmonds, Washington
James R. Walsh, b.a.

political science
Seattle, Washington

Lora L. Walter, b.h.i.s.

health information services
Bellevue, Washington
Barbra J. Ward, b.s.

nursing
Everett, Washington

George D. Kunz; ph.d.; chairman, psycholo
gy department: "On one level 1976 will be a
turning year for SU. I feel the campus is get
ting together. I am very impressed that fac
ulty from across disciplines are speaking to
one another and I think of it in terms of a
model rooted in the common experiences of

Paula J. Laschober; m.a.; foreign language
department: "Freedom should not necessari
ly be equated with the concept of democracy
as developed in the United States."

Gregory T. Ward, b.a.

journalism
Seattle, Washington
Karen M. Wasner, b.ed.

elementary education
Seattle, Washington
Audrey L. Weaver, b.a.

foreign languages
Winnetka, Illinois

Raymond G. Weber, b.a.b.a.

business
Everett, Washington
Mary C. Welsh, b.a.

art
Bellevue, Washington
Ralph A. Wenstone, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Seattle, Washington
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Jean M. Wetzler, b.s.

nursing
Spokane, Washington
Jethero N. Williams, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Seattle, Washington
Terri M. T. Wilson, b.s.

nursing
Medford, Oregon

Kenneth D. MacLean; m . a E n g l i s h de
partment: "Although we only inherit the
past, the future, in imagination, is always
ours; since Cod must be imaginable to be
known, the future is always His, and we are
its. ”

Don W. Winton, b.a.b.a.

accounting
Las Vegas, Nevada
Joseph L. Woolfolk, b.p.s.a.

police science and administration
Renton, Washington
Guy S. Yogi, b.a.b.a.

business management
Mt. View, Hawaii
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Mary H. Yogi, b.s.

biology
Seattle, Washington
Leonard Young, b.ed.

education
New Orleans, Louisiana

Mirr.le Zak, b.a.

rehabilitation
Seattle, Washington
Katherine E. Zappone, b.a.

theology and psychology
Seattle, Washington

Christine A. Zarow, b.s

physics
Placentia, California
Maxine A. Zemko, b.s.

nursing
Seattle, Washington
Barbara A. Zollars, b.a.

political Science
Seattle, Washington

Nancy Mauss; m.n.; nursing school: "I
would like to stress care and dignity of
the individual. I see as hospitals and in
stitutions get larger, individuals get lost in
routine. If you see the person as an indivi
dual and adjust the routine to the indivi
dual, you're better off."

■
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juniors

Carol A. Adams
Rosita C. Aguilo
Craig T. Arntz
Kenton K. Au
Randall S. Barber

Violet L. Bautista
Patricia A. Beck
Harjit S. Bhatia
Christopher T. Bohan
Carole L. Bossarte

Raymond R. Bressler
Michael J. Browh
HU C. Burrington
Rodolfo C. Cano
Marjorie j. Carlson

»y

Mary Castaldo
Elizabeth S. Chan
Kenneth K.H. Chan
Douglas C. Chihg
Gerald M. Connolly
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Student life revolves around stacks of books.
Junior book rats face another year of library
research.

Elmafania Curammeng
Russell E. Cusack
Ellen E. Dahill
Colleen F. Daigle

1

lames K. Day
James C. Douglas
Madonna J. Drouin
Debra L. Dwyer

Rita A. Etter
Robert A. Forbes
David A. Furrow
Cindy R. Gass

Mark A. Cehring
Kristi M. Geri
¡an M. Graham
Reginald M. Green
Leahmarie C. Greer

mr
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Emmett W. Heath
Linda M. Henry
Mark T. Hoepfner

Cerilyn J. Hotter
Evelyn M. Hughes
Wanda J. Hunter
Martin O. Isama

Matthew A. Ivanovich
Peggy N. Jackson
Ellen L. Johnson
Margaret A. Joyer

Alexander F. McDonald, SJ; m.a.; chairman,
english department: “ We are in danger of
losing sight o f our common fund of truths.
When we lose them, we've lost all bonds that
hold us together and keep us as one nation.
Our system is built on a common value sys
tem and pluralism has to be balanced with
unity."
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George O. Morris, SJ; docteur; foreign lan
guages department: " American history
should be seen as a witness to the poetic
emergence of man and of his prophetic
efforts to create."

Drusilla K. Kamimoto
Deborah ). Kemle
Katherine H. Kiley
Addison K. King

Katie M. Knight
Susan M. Kohls
Eugene Kohmoto
Timothy ). LaPorte

Daniel C. Layman
James N. Leavitt
Cherie R. Lenz
lames E. Low

David H. Read; ph.d.; chemistry department:
“ May we support conception of solutions
to the global food/population problem and
promote national programs to implement
them. Thus can Americans truly hunger and
thirst after justice, during our country's next
hundred years."

jeannette K. Lowcock
Anne B. Lynam
Ponsiano K. Mad

Alice M. Marriott
Ellen W. McBride
James D. McNeal
Joanne M. Morford

Virginia A. Muller
Teresa A. Murray
Steven T. Nabors
Kathleen C. Nakano

Winnifred W. Y. Ng
Kathleen E. Nordgren
Kathryn S. Okawa

Joel A. Okoli
Justine J. Okot
Mary £. Pagni

Julie A. Pontarolo
Agnes P. Rambosek
Marietta R. Ramolete

Valerie A. Ramones
Joseph W. Regimbai
Nancy J. Roux

James B. Reichmann, SJ; ph.d.; chairman,
philosophy department: " Old ideas are
springtime fresh to those young enough to

Richard A. Russell
Mark W. Samson
Jill A. Savage

Michael L. Schaefer
Lester L. Selzler
Robert T. Sevaaetasi
Margaret M. Sexton

Mary M. Ridge; b.a.; director, general stud
ies program: "General studies should work
toward utilizing various disciplines so we
can develop interdisciplinary awareness. SU
can provide tremendous leadership intel
lectually, interracially and ecumenically."

Kathleen M. Shannon
Narinder S. Srichawla
Girma Stephanos
Elizabeth M. Stevenson

Dorothy L. Stone
Kenichi D. Sugawara
Eileen M. Sullivan
Hollis K. Tamura
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James E. Royce, SJ; ph.d.; chairman, psy
chology department: " Private education was
first in America. Our principles of freedom and
democracy stem from the philosophical
tradition for which Seattle University stands.
Even educated people seldom realize how
true this is!"

Bradley K. Tomhave
Patrick Van Oss
Cina I. Vangelos
Jo Ellen M. Vienna

Ling May L. Wang
Nathalie M. Weber
Stephen J. Weber
Don A. Webster

Cynthia L. Williams
Carol A. Wittrock
Teresa Wu
Robert C. Young
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sophomores

Christine J. Alien
Cheryl M. Anden
Ben C. Aspen

Jibrin Baba
Dayton W. Balinb'm
Véronique B. Basle
Dianne E. Belanger

Steven I . Bentler
Michele L. Berning
Mary Bertoldi
Roland C. Biscoe

Stephen R. Bixler
Cheryl M. Blanchard
Julie A. Boush
Thomas M. Brandes
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Edythe Smith, bookstore cashier,
equiped with a new compu
terized cash register, faced a
barrage of students over the
year.

/ulieA. Campbell
Timothy J. Carney
Monica A. Casey
Willie C. Chan
Patricia I. Chappell

William S. Charters
Stephen A. Ching
Chong-Yip Chiu
Katherine C. Christensen
Barry D. Chu
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Jeanne L. Chubski
Lanette L. Coan
Corazon C. Colis
John S. Conniff
Ernest S. Covington

George J. Cox
Holly L. Croce
Leisa A. Crowe
Mark M. Cunningham
James K. Dargan

Sarah E. Dawson
Mary M. Dean
Kandis K. Delaurenti
Ayala J.G. Delgado
John E. DeRocco

Robert D. Saltvig; ph.d.; chairman, history
department: "The bicentennial offers the
opportunity to reassess the means Americans
have used to achieve the liberal values of
the revolutionary generation. Sixty years ago
men set out to secure Jeffersonian values
through Hamiltonian means. Are we satisfied
with the result?"
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Colleen M. Dooley
Scott D. Fankhauser
Digene Farrar
Denise M. Findlay

Michael F. Finney
John Fitzgerald
William Fitzsimmons
Barbara A. M. Flaquinti

lames M. Fleming
Kathleen M. Fleming
Mary Io Francis
Richard Franklin
Patti I. Gallagher

Mary C. Garber
Catherine F. Gaynor
Karen J. Glasscock
Paul R. Gockel
Gregory L. Gouker

Pamela M. Grant
Randy A. Grotem
Diane K. Hagerty
Maureen A. Haggerty
Annette T. Haines
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Cail A. Harrell
Nicholas P. Hartman
Carla I. Haugen
Susan M. Heikkila

Kevin M. Herbert
Daniel M. He ye
Alma E. Hill
Richard L. Hoerner

John S. Schwarz, S); m.a.; history depart
ment: " '/ have sworn before you and Al
mighty Cod the same solemn oath our for
bears prescribed nearly a century and three
quarters ago.
"'The world is very different now. For man
holds the power to abolish all forms of
human poverty and to abolish all forms of hu
man life. And yet the same revolutionary be
liefs for which our forbears fought are
still at issue around the globe—the belief that
the rights of man come not from the gener
osity of the state but from the hand of Cod.'
I.F.K. Inaugural Address of January 20,1961."

Jan R. Holler
Carl V. Holman
Maureen L. Hoyt
Charles W. Jackson
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Howard A. Jackson
Stephanie A. Jacobson
Kevin E. Jordan
Kathleen A. Kehoe

Mark W. Killgore
Misoni Killoran
Turelane L. King
Karen £. Kofoed

John B. Kreilkamp
Adele B. Kruse
Theresa A. Kuaimoku
George J. Ladas

May C. Y. Leung
Carolyn M. Lingner
Brenda L. Littleton
Alexander C. Lo

Seong T. Loon
Garth D. MacBeth
Peter D. Maryatt

Patrick M. McAbee
Mary K. McCarthy
Gary V. McKinney

Thomas R. McNeil
Barbara M. Michieli
Maureen L. Miller

É I
Lora ). Mills
Michael W. Monroe
Michelle A. Moody
Richard T. Morse

lames L. Stark; d.a.; foreign languages de
partment: "One aspect of the Bicentennial
celebration is the renewed awareness of cul
tural and ethnic origins. This awareness has
revived interest in various customs, folkways
and languages which 'til now were either in
tentionally forgotten or subordinated by the
desire to blend in."
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)ohn R. Talevich; m. a.; chair
man, journalism department:
"America's journalists have
had a key role in preserving
many of the freedoms we en
joy in this 200th year of our
nation's existence. From
John Peter Zenger to William
Farr they have been willing
to sacrifice their personal
freedom to support the con
cept of the public's right to
know. How well we preserve
freedom of information in
the decades ahead may well
determine the future of all
our freedoms."

David M. Nicksic
Jane A. Nold
Nnamdi C. Nwuke
Colleen A. O'Donnell
Louis O. Ogbodo

Noble O. Ogbuagu
Francine M. Oishi
Michael J. Pagan
Marisa R. Parong
Thomas R. Patten

June M. Pellegrini
Mary E. Powers
Kathleen M. Ray
Catherine M. Reynolds
Manuel Richardo
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Ronald R. Talmage; ph.d.; philosophy de
partment: “A spirit of free inquiry wedded
to a love and enjoyment of truth seems to
be our greatest need in a time of reassess
ment and reappraisal. Revolutions come and
go; without these qualities wouldn't they all
seem futile?"

Mark 5. Roberts
Debra A. Ryan
Anne C. Sacquitne
joseph H. Santoro

Stephen O. Schilling
Michele R. Schumann
John C. Shannon
Kristie D. Sherrodd

James M. Stewart
Diane E. Stipp
Joseph J. Straus
Reva A. Sullentrup
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Maria ). Sullivan
Kevin C. Suther
John S. Sutherland
Kelly R. Thomas

Jill S. Thyholt
Christopher P. Tobey
Karen M. Tran
Deborah M. Trebon

Katherine R. Tucker
Judith L. Urton
Benedict C. Uyetake
Wanda Van Ortwick
Geneva F. Villatora

Marian L. Volpe
Larry M. Walter
Carl L. Wheeler
Denise M. Wright
Barbara J. Young

David E. Tinius; m .b.aaccoun ting depart
ment: "The strength and vitality of this na
tion is rooted in a free enterprise economic
system rewarding individual initiative, in
genuity and sweat. We must not lose sight of
this as we move into our third century."

freshmen

Eugene 5. Alexander
Randolph Alfaro
Mary K. Allen
Farshad Amiri
Michael I. Anctil

Shari R. Arnold
Mauna A. Arnzen
Frank K.C. Au
Roxanne M. Aubert
Rachelle Baker

Eric D. Baquiro
Richard T. Barrutia
Molly A. Bateman
Kevin F. Benz
Catherine Benzinger

lohn M. Biladeau Jr.
Cayle M. Bisom
Mary A. Blanchette
Nina A. Bowman
Nancy A. Brighton
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Suzanne R. Bradley
Kristi A. Branze
Mary A. Brophy
Randal L. Buness

Chona B. Burgos
Richard C. Caldart
Michael E. Callahan
Tonia L. Carlson

Gary N. Carlton
Robin L. Carmichael
Michelle M. Castagne
Steve L. Celle

Rodney Lewis, admissions counselor, advises
entering students as 1975-76 saw an increase
in full time and part time enrollment.
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L. John Topel, SJ; ph.d.; theology
and religious studies department:
" When we say, 'Happy are those
who are persecuted,' we do not
mean the paranoics. We mean
those who stand for something
which is life-giving^not only for
themselves but even for the per
secutors."

Jack A. Chalmers
Sun D. Chang
Marlene Chappell
Mark D. Charlie
Joyann A. Chiocchio

Jeanne M. Christensen
Sharon Clark
Elizabeth A. Cline
Tency M. Coates
Gregory R. Colbourne

Mary B. L. Collins
Monica A. Collins
Louis W. Cotterell
Glen A. Craft
Jeffrey R. Crompe

Timothy R. Curran
Todd M. Denny
CarolJ. DeYoung
Tina M. Doane
Kevin O. Donohoe
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Kathleen P. Feeley
Teresa A. Feyo
Barbara A. Finkbonner
Peter R. Forrest
lulie M. Galdos

Rebecca L. Gandini
Cathy A. Gates
Dara H. Gates
David T. Gerhardt
lames W. Giubilato

Bryce K. Given

Burnett R. Toskey;
ph.dmathematics
department: "Let us
seek to improve our
minds."
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Randolph R. Grant
Paul A. Grimrr
Virginia M. Grosso
Armand G. Halim

Renee C. Halim
Steven C. Haynes
Darryl T. Hiyama
Linda M. Hofmann

Selina W. Hung
Robert J. Hutchinson
Ann M. Ilgen
Mark K. Inouye
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Jeanne M. Jeannot
Thomas E. Jergens
Patricia A. Jones
Cynthia L. Jorgensen
Chaouky S. Kaboul

Denton P. Kiehle
William C. Kindt
Karen L. King
Cherlyn J. A. H. Kong
Alec E. Krantz

Michael H. Lajoy
Allison M. LaSala
John D. Laughlin
Michele J. Lee
Stanley W. Lewis

Joan E. Maassen
Cery R. Madriaga
Cheryl D. Magley
Louis F. Mangione
Douglas A. McCance

Susan M. McDonald
Gordon A. McHenry Jr.
William A. McKee
Victoria C. Meadows
Katherine M. Mealey

Fa

Anthonie M. Meister
Michael Menard
Donald C. Millbauer
Greta A. Miller

Kathleen M. Treseler; m.n.; nursing
school: "Nursing has been, tradition
ally, a women's field. This is a tradi
tion which needs to be broken as
much as the doctor-male concept
did—and still does. Hopefully the
"new " male, in these times when sex
stereotyping seems to be on the way
out, will see the challenge and the
breadth of the profession of nursing
in greater and greater numbers. "

Susan J. Mitchell
Libby R. Mogush
Julie J. Morgan
Jean E. Murphy
Kellie A. Murphy

Jeannie M. Murray
Patrice A. Nagasawa
d e n n R. Nelson
Samual S. Ngirchokebai
Leanne M. Norton

Idowu N. Odunbaku
Godwin I. Okoye
Herbert N. Okoye
Pamela A. Olich
Randal H. Onzuka
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I

Thomas M. Parker
Eufemia P. Pascual
Paul L. Pasquier
Barbara E. Peters
Debra R. Porter

Teresa M. Price
Colleen A. Rahill
William S. Rambo
Wendy M. Reiner
Joseph T. Renner

James D. Rice
Mary A. Richardson
Teri M. Riley
James P. Roberts
Rosita Y. Robinson

Michelle B. Rood
Jenny L. Ross
Mary B. Rowe
Jorge L. Salinas
James W. Santoro

Francis P. Wood, SJ; m.s.; electrical engi
neering department: "In comparison to the
far east, the US enjoys a high standard of
living. After a year there it's saddening what
we take for granted here."

Lester R. Sauvage
Richard E. Sawatski
Thomas ]. Schmidt
Douglas B. Schultz

Mary L. Shalz
Chapi M. Shitah
Dean L. Smith
Mark T. Smith

Andre L. Yandl; p h .d ch a irm a n , mathe
matics department: "I hope teaching in high
school has improved. Many students are not
prepared for college. Big changes have occured since 7956."

C ten E. Snyder
Loretta V. Soletic
Bridget C. Stillwaggon
John L. Strubbe

Karyn A. Stuhr
Allan T. Svalstedt
Pamela J. Tetrault
Caryl T. Tibbits
David M. Tilbury
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Kristi L. Tilton
Teresa C. Twitchel
Kim D. Ulin

Solo Vala
Patrick G. Vale
MaryS. Vandenberg
Frank Ventura

Barbara T. Vigilia
James M. Wagner
Shelly A. Wallace
Scott R. Watson

Mary T. Wieckmann
Kathy D. Wilke
Bertram C. Williams
David R. Wilson

Timothy J. Wilson
Terrie A. Winney
Teresa M. Wippel
Robert G. Wolfe

Simon V. C. Wong
Cheryl K. Yasuda
Donna Y. Yee
William C. Zeis
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